OCTOBER 25, 2022 - AMENDED
REGULAR MEETING - 6:00 P.M.

MASKS ARE HIGHLY RECOMMENDED
City Council Chambers
217 East Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532

1.

Regular City Council Meeting - 6:00 p.m.
1.1. Call to Order and Pledge of Allegiance

2.

Citizens to Be Heard
If you do not plan to attend in person but would still like to submit written comments for
the Citizens to Be Heard portion of the meeting, please fill out the form found here:
https://bit.ly/citizenstobeheard. You must submit your comments by 6:00 PM on the date
of the meeting. Please limit your comments to 400 words.

3.

Department Head Update
3.1. Victims of Crime Act (VOCA) Update

4.

Presentations
4.1. Police Department Strategic Plan

5.

Consent Agenda
5.1. Community Renewable Energy Act Board Member Appointment
Documents:
creab appointment agenda summary.pdf
creab appointment letter.pdf

5.2. Dog Park Lease Renewal with Grand County Board of Education
Documents:
dog park lease renewal agenda summary.pdf
dog park lease 10.20.22.pdf
exhibit b - site plan - dog park.pdf

5.3. Approval of Bills Against the City of Moab in the Amount of $342,419.34
Documents:
council consent - 10-20-22.pdf
council consent - 10-13-22.pdf

5.4. Approval of Minutes
October 11, 2022, Regular Meeting

council consent - 10-20-22.pdf
council consent - 10-13-22.pdf

5.4. Approval of Minutes
October 11, 2022, Regular Meeting
Documents:
min-cc-2022-10-11 draft.pdf

6.

New Business
6.1. Consideration of Approval of Turnkey Transit Services Vendor
Documents:
approval of turnkey transit services vendor agenda
summary.pdf
attachment 1 - vendor proposal tabulation.pdf
attachment 2 - downtowner holdings, llc proposal.pdf
attachment 3 - tourist transportation solutions, dba moab
express proposal.pdf

6.2. Agreement between the City of Moab and the Friends of Anonymous Bike Park
Documents:
foab agreement agenda summary.docx
friends of anonymous bike park operations and maintenance
agreement final.docx

6.3. Extension of Vesting Period for Lionsback Resort Project
Documents:
lionsback extension request agenda summary (10 -19-2022).pdf
2008 1028 preannexation agreement btwn moab and lb moab
land.pdf
lionsback phasing agreement.pdf

7.

Administrative Reports

8.

City Manager Updates

9.

Mayor and Council Reports

10.

Executive (Closed) Session

10.1. Strategy Session to Discuss the Purchase, Exchange, or Lease of Real Property
10.2. Strategy Session to Discuss Reasonably Imminent and/or Pending Litigation
11.

Adjournment

Special Accommodations:
In compliance with the Americans with Disabilities Act, individuals needing special
accommodations during this meeting should notify the Recorder ’s Office at 217 East Center
Street, Moab, Utah 84532; or phone (435) 259 -5121 at least three (3) working days prior to
the meeting.
Check our website for updates at: www.moabcity.org

accommodations during this meeting should notify the Recorder ’s Office at 217 East Center
Street, Moab, Utah 84532; or phone (435) 259 -5121 at least three (3) working days prior to
the meeting.
Check our website for updates at: www.moabcity.org

Moab City Council Agenda Item
Meeting Date: October 20, 2022

Title: Community Renewable Energy Act Board Member Appointment
Date Submitted: October 20, 2022
Staff Presenter: Carly Castle, City Manager
Attachment(s):


Letter appointing Alexi Lamm as the City of Moab’s alternate member on the
Community Renewable Energy Act Board

Options: Approve, deny, or modify
Recommended Motion: I move to approve the letter appointing Alexi Lamm as the City of
Moab’s alternate member of the Community Renewable Energy Act Board
Background/Summary:
With the arrival of the City’s new Sustainability Director, this letter appoints a new alternate
Board member to serve on the Community Renewable Energy Act Board. Council Member
Kalen Jones will continue to serve as the primary Board member for the City.

City of Moab
217 E Center St
Moab UT 84532
October 20, 2022

Re: Appointment of the City’s Community Renewable Energy Board Members

Dear Secretary:
On August 13th, 2019, the City of Moab (“City”) adopted a resolution that established a goal of a
net 100% renewable energy supply for the City by 2030. By way of this resolution, the City
became eligible to become a “Participating Community” as contemplated by the Community
Renewable Energy Act. On April 14, 2021, the City executed the Interlocal Cooperation
Agreement (“Agreement”) Among Public Entities Regarding the Community Renewable Energy
Program (“Program”) to become a Participating Community in the Program.
Pursuant to section two of the Agreement, the City appoints the following persons as the City’s
alternate Board member:
Alternate: Alexi Lamm, Sustainability Director
Please let me know if you have any questions or need any further information. Thank you.
Signed,

_______________________
Joette Langianese, Mayor

Moab City Council Agenda Item
Meeting Date: October 25, 2022
Title: Dog Park Lease Renewal with Grand County Board of Education
Presenter: Annie McVay, Parks, Recreation and Trails Director
Attachment(s): Dog Park Lease Renewal
Recommended Motion: I move to approve the lease renewal between the City of Moab
and the Grand County Board of Education.
Background/Summary: The City originally entered into an agreement with the Grand
County Board of Education in 2010 for the lease to establish a leash-free dog park. The City
leases .94 acres of School District property for $12/year for the dog park and maintains the
grounds. The dog park has been a successful partnership and valued community asset.
The lease expired in 2020, the proposed renewal will cover the two-year lapse and extend
the lease until 2032. There are no changes in the lease terms for the renewal.

DOG PARK LEASE RENEWAL AGREEMENT
CITY OF MOAB AND GRAND COUNTY BOARD OF EDUCATION
This Dog Park Lease Renewal Agreement (“Lease Renewal Agreement”) is entered into
as of the Effective Date, between THE BOARD OF EDUCATION OF THE GRAND COUNTY
SCHOOL DISTRICT (“School District” or “Lessor”) and the CITY OF MOAB (“City” or "Lessee").
The School District and the City are referred to herein collectively as the “Parties” or simply as a
“Party” as the context permits or requires.
RECITALS
Whereas, on November 9, 2010, the Parties entered into the Dog Park Lease
Agreement on a lease for the term of December 1, 2010 through November 30, 2020 (the
“Original Lease”) pursuant to which Lessor leased to Lessee certain property (defined therein as
“Licensed Premises” but actually referred to therein and herein referred to as the “Leased
Premises”) to be used as a fenced, leash-free dog park;
Whereas, the Parties have been unable to confirm whether either of them formally
notified the other of their intentions to renew the Original Lease;
Whereas, notwithstanding the expiration of the term of the Original Lease on November
30, 2020, the Parties mutually desire the Original Lease to be renewed;
Whereas, Lessee remains in possession of the Leased Premises without objection from
Lessor and the Parties continue to act in a manner consistent with their desire to renew the
Original Lease;
Whereas, the Parties now desire to reduce to writing their agreement regarding the
terms of Lessee’s ongoing possession and use of the Leased Premises, including the period of
time between the expiration of the Original Lease and the Effective Date of this Lease Renewal
Agreement; and
Whereas, the Parties agree that M.C.C. § 6.04.330, which prohibits dogs in public places
such as school premises, is exempted upon this written permission and agreement of the
School District and City.
AGREEMENT
On the basis of the foregoing recitals, which are incorporated herein by reference, and in
consideration of the mutual covenants contained in this Lease Renewal Agreement, the parties
agree as follows:
Temporary Extension. The Parties agree and affirm that the occupancy of the Leased
Premises by Lessee between December 1, 2020 and November 30, 2022, shall be governed by
terms of the Original Lease. In connection with that occupancy, Lessee shall pay to Lessor the
unpaid rent in the amount of twenty-four dollars and no cents ($24.00) on or before November
30, 2022.

1. Lease Renewal. The Parties agree that the Lessee’s continued occupancy of the
Licensed Premises after November 30, 2022, shall be pursuant to the terms and conditions set
forth in this Lease Renewal Agreement.
2. Description of Leased Premises: Lessor hereby leases to Lessee certain property
("Leased Premises") and more particularly described as follows:
Approximately .94 acres of land bounded on the south by the Margaret L Hopkin Middle
School parking lot, on the west by Mill Creek Parkway, on the north by
300 South Street and on the west by 100 East Street.
(See Exhibit A for legal description of leased parcel).
3. Prior Development of Leased Premises. The Parties agree that pursuant to the
Original Lease, Lessor has developed the Leased Premises according to the site plan shown in
Exhibit B. Lessee agrees to maintain the Leased Premises as so developed and that it shall not
make changes to the Leased Premises without the express written consent of Lessor.
4. Term: This Lease Renewal Agreement shall have a term of 120 months commencing on
December 1, 2022, and terminating on November 30, 2032. Lessee shall vacate the premises
no later than November 30, 2032, unless the parties agree in writing to extend the Agreement. If
Lessee desires to renegotiate this Agreement for the renewal of an additional term, Lessee shall
notify Lessor in writing at least ninety (90) days prior to the expiration of the term of this
Agreement. Lessor shall then notify Lessee in writing at least sixty (60) days prior to the
expiration of the term of this agreement if Lessor is willing to enter into negotiations for the
renewal of an additional term. The Lessor shall have complete discretion in determining whether
to renegotiate this Agreement for the renewal of an additional term. Unless both parties arrive at
a mutual agreement, this Agreement shall expire at the end of its term.
5. Rent: Pursuant to the Original Lease, Lessee has previously paid a one-time $500
refundable deposit. Lessee shall, during the term of this Lease Renewal Agreement pay rent in
the amount of twelve dollars ($12.00) annually beginning on January 1, 2023, with succeeding
payments due on January 1 of each year, and with the last payment due on January 1, 2033. All
rental payments shall be made to the Lessor at Lessor's address for notice hereunder or as
Lessor may otherwise designate in writing. The receipt and acceptance by Lessor of due and
owing or past due rental payments from Lessee, if Lessor has knowledge of an uncured default
by Lessee or where the Lessor has initiated or completed eviction proceedings or other legal
proceedings to enforce its rights under this Agreement, shall not be construed as a waiver of
default by Lessee or of any claim of Lessor against Lessee arising out of this Agreement. If the
Leased Premises do not need repairs, cleaning, or maintenance at the end of the term of this
Lease Renewal Agreement, then the original Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00) deposit shall be
refunded to the Lessee. If such costs are incurred by Lessor at the end of the term of this Lease
Renewal Agreement, then the cost shall be deducted from the deposit and the remainder, if any,
returned to Lessee. The deposit shall be placed in an interest-bearing account and the deposit
and interest shall be given to the Lessee at the end of the lease agreement if the property's
condition is acceptable.
6. Services Provided by Lessee: During the term of this Lease Renewal Agreement and
as consideration to the Lessor to enter into this Lease Renewal Agreement, Lessee shall
provide the services enumerated in Exhibit C, and adopt the Management Provisions in Exhibit
D.

7. Termination for Convenience: Lessor reserves the right to terminate this Lease
Renewal Agreement at any point within its ten-year term. If Lessor or Lessee desires to
terminate before the established end of the term for this purpose, six (6) months’ notice shall be
provided. Lessee shall vacate premises, and remove all installations, no later than six (6)
months from the date of receiving notice.
8. Default and Termination: The occurrence of any one of the following events shall
constitute a material default in breach of this Agreement: (A) The Lessee’s abandoning the
Leased Premises prior to the end of the lease term. (B) The Lessor's not receiving any rental or
other payment required under this Agreement when due, where all due amounts have not been
paid within twenty-one (21) days after written notice by Lessor to either pay the amounts owing
or quit the premises. This written notice may be served at any time after a rental or other
payment becomes due. (C) The Lessee's subletting the premises or assigning Lessee's interest
under this Agreement, or agreeing to do either, to any other person or entity, if not corrected
with twenty one (21) days after written notice by Lessor to do so. (D) The Lessee's mortgaging,
pledging, or otherwise encumbering its interest under this Agreement. (E) The Lessee's failing
to maintain the insurance required by this Agreement in full force and effect for the term of this
Agreement. (F) The Lessee's failing to provide reasonable management of the Leased
Premises as provided in Exhibit "D." (G) The Lessee's failing to perform any of the covenants,
conditions, or provisions of this Agreement. In the event of a default by Lessee, Lessor may
elect to terminate this Agreement upon thirty (30) days written notice by Lessor of the intent to
do so. In the event of a default by Lessee due to failure to provide reasonable management as
outlined in Exhibit "D," Lessor will provide Lessee with written notice detailing infractions.
Lessee will be provided thirty (30) days upon notice to correct infractions. If Lessor deems the
infractions to be insufficiently corrected, Lessor may elect to terminate this Agreement upon
thirty (30) days written notice by Lessor of the intent to do so. In the event of Lessee's default
due to non-receipt of rental payments when due and owing, Lessor shall have the right, in
addition to any other remedy, with or without terminating this Agreement, to enter the Leased
Premises and remove the Lessee's property and take possession of that property for the
purpose of securing the Lessor's lien for rent under Utah Code Ann. § 38-3-1. Lessor may
charge to Lessee's account the cost of removing and storing this property. Lessor shall upon
termination of the Agreement by reason of default of Lessee also have the right to obtain
reimbursement from Lessee of all expenses incurred in regaining possession of the Leased
Premises and shall also have the right to recover all rental payments for the remainder of the
term which have not yet become due as of the date of termination.
9. Assignment or Sublease Prohibited: Other than Lessor, Lessee shall be the sole
occupant of the Leased Premises. Lessee shall not sublease the Leased Premises or assign its
interest, rights, or duties under this Agreement to any other person or entity, nor shall Lessee
enter into any agreement to do so. Lessee may not mortgage, pledge, or otherwise encumber
its interest in this Agreement.
10. Destruction of Premises: In the event that the Leased Premises are materially
destroyed or rendered permanently unusable by casualty, either party hereto may terminate this
Agreement without further obligation hereunder as of the date of said casualty by giving written
notice to the other party within thirty (30) days.
11. Use of Leased Premises: Lessor shall have priority use of the Leased Premises.
Lessee shall use and occupy the Leased Premises for purposes permitted by the Lessor
through the School District’s Superintendent or her designee in writing and by zoning

requirements. Lessee may not engage in any activities which violate the Lessor's regulations
relating to employee or student health and safety, or which are inconsistent with the State Risk
Management standards applicable to Lessor. Lessee may not use the Leased Premises in any
manner which would constitute a nuisance or which unreasonably interferes with the Lessor's
use of the property. All use of the Leased Premises by the Lessee, its employees, and invitees
shall be subject to the general policies and procedures of the School District and subject to
conditions developed by and at the sole discretion of Lessor. Lessee shall provide supervision
of its employees and invitees as required by Lessor through the Superintendent or her designee
during all use of the Leased Premises by Lessee or its employees or invitees. Supervision shall
include but is not limited to regular patrol by City Police and other City-designated patrol.
12. Utilities: City assumes all utility costs associated with use of the Leased Premises and
only those of the Leased Premises. All utilities for the Leased Premises shall be metered
separately from surrounding areas.
13. Signs: Any marks, signs, or other evidence of possession by Lessee will be coordinated
and approved by Lessor through the Superintendent or her designee in advance. Any approved
sign will be attached at Lessee's expense.
14. Entry onto Leased Premises by Lessor: Lessor retains the right to enter the Leased
Premises at any time without notice, for the purpose of inspecting and maintaining the same.
15. Insurance: Lessor shall provide fire and casualty insurance on the Leased Premises
through State Risk Management. To the extent covered by Lessor's insurance, Lessor waives
subrogation rights. Lessee shall be responsible for errors and omissions insurance, other
general liability insurance, workers compensation insurance, and personal property insurance ,
including the insurance on its personal property in or around the Leased Premises. Lessee
shall carry general liability insurance in the amount of at least One Million Dollars
($1,000,000.00) per person and One Million Dollars ($1,000,000.00) per incident. Lessor shall
be named as an additional insured on Lessee's liability policy. Lessee's liability insurance shall
be primary and not contributing, and not in excess of, any other insurance available to Lessor.
16. Indemnity: Both Parties are governmental entities under the Governmental Immunity
Act of Utah, Title 63G, Chapter 7, Utah Code. Neither party waives any defenses or limits of
liability available to it under the Governmental Immunity Act. Subject to the foregoing, Lessee
shall indemnify Lessor and hold harmless Lessor from and against any and all loss, costs
(including attorney's fees), damages, expense and liability in connection with claims for
damages as a result of injury to or death of any person, or property damage to any property,
sustained by Lessor and all other persons which arise from or in any manner relate to
allegations of negligence on or about the Leased Premises by Lessee, Lessee's employees or
agents of invitees. Lessee will resist and defend any action, suit, or proceeding brought against
Lessee or against Lessor by reason of such negligent occurrence. Notwithstanding any other
provision contained in this Agreement, this obligation shall continue in full force despite the
termination of this Agreement.
17. Taxes and Other Charges: Lessor shall pay and discharge when due all taxes,
assessments, levies, and other charges, that are or may be assessed or due during the term of
this Agreement levied, assessed, imposed, or charged the Leased Premises, or on
improvements now on or after the date of this Agreement to be built or made on the Leased
Premises which would arise in the absence of Lessee's use of the Leased Premises. However,

Lessee shall pay and discharge when due all taxes, assessments, levies, and other charges,
that are or may be assessed or due during the term of this Agreement levied, assessed,
imposed, or charged the Leased Premises, or on improvements on or after the date of this
Agreement to be built or made on the Leased Premises which arise out of or are imposed solely
because of the use of the Leased Premises by Lessee under this Agreement.
18. Entire Agreement: This Lease Renewal Agreement and any Exhibits referred to herein
and attached hereto shall constitute the entire agreement between the parties. Any prior
understanding or representation preceding the date of this Agreement shall not be binding on
either party except to the extent incorporated in this Agreement. This Agreement and any
Exhibits hereto may be amended only by written agreement of the parties, signed by both
parties hereto. No action or inaction of the parties shall constitute waiver, amendment, or
modification on the terms of this Agreement unless confirmed by written, mutually signed
agreement.
19. Governing Law: The validity of this Agreement and the interpretation of all its terms
shall be governed by the substantive and procedural laws of the State of Utah. Venue shall be
in Grand County.
20. Attorney Fees: In the event of any dispute arising out of this Agreement, the prevailing
party shall be entitled to recover, in addition to any other remedies, relief, or damages to which
the prevailing party may be entitled under this Agreement or applicable law, all costs and
reasonable attorney's fees incurred in enforcing its rights under this Agreement, whether
incurred through litigation or otherwise. Notwithstanding any other provision contained in this
Agreement, this obligation shall continue in full force despite the termination of this Agreement.
21. Notices: All notices and communications required under this Agreement shall be in
writing and mailed to the following addresses:
Grand County School District
Attn: Business Administrator
264 S 400 E
Moab, Utah 84532
City of Moab
Attn: City Recorder
217 E Center St.
Moab, Utah 84532
22. Severability: In the event a portion or portions of this Agreement are adjudged to be
void or otherwise unenforceable, the remainder of this Agreement shall remain in full force and
effect.
23. Headings: The headings in this Agreement are for convenience or reference only and
shall not be used to limit or otherwise affect the meaning of any provision of this Agreement.
24. Relationship of Parties: Lessor and Lessee shall not be considered or deemed to be
joint ventures or partners and neither shall have the power to bind or obligate the other except
as specifically set forth herein.

25. Authorization: This Lease Renewal Agreement shall not be effective until it is approved
by the Parties in a duly noticed meeting of the Board/Moab City Council, respectively. The
undersigned attest that by affixing their signatures below, this agreement has been so
approved, and that they are authorized to execute this Agreement on behalf of their respective
parties.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Board of Education of Grand County School District has caused
this Agreement to be signed as of the ____ day of ________________, 2022.
Board of Education of Grand County School District

________________________
By: Melissa Byrd
Its: President
Grand County School District

________________________
By: Pat Wilson
Its: Business Administrator
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Moab City has caused this Agreement to be signed as
of the ____ day of ________________, 2022.
Moab City

________________________
By: Carly Castle
Its: City Manager

Exhibit A - Legal Description
Beginning at a point on the North line of the Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
Section 1, Township 26 South, Range 21 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, that bears West
191.17 feet from the Southwest Corner of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of
said Section 1; running thence West along the South Right of Way of 300 South Street 150.85
feet, thence South 00°17' West along the East Right of Way of 100 East Street 202.67 feet,
thence N89° 57' 20"E 235.40 feet, thence N12° 44' 59"W 154.49 feet, thence N89° 56' 02"W
37.71 feet, thence N44° 47' 49"W 17.01 feet, thence N0° 20' 2411E 39.69 feet to the point of
beginning, enclosing 0.936 acres.

Exhibit B – [INSERT]

Exhibit C - Services Provided
Moab City will construct and operate a secured, off-leash area for dogs and owners to freely
roam and recreate. Moab City will install and maintain a 6' tall black vinyl fence around the
perimeter of the area described in Exhibit A and Exhibit B. A dual gate antechamber, located on
the north side of the Park, will be constructed so as to provide a secured area to remove and
apply leashes to the dogs. Several benches and/or picnic tables will be located inside the
enclosure to serve park users. Multiple dog waste collection stations, consisting of bags and
receptacles, will be located at the entrance and inside of the park, to facilitate proper disposal of
dog waste. Visible signs will be located at the entrance and inside the park to inform users of all
rules and regulations governing the park and of users' assumption of risk upon entering.

Exhibit D - Management Provisions


The Dog Park will be free and open to the public seven days a week during daylight hours.



Moab City Animal Control will perform daily patrols to ensure compliance to Dog Park rules
and regulations, to enforce leash laws outside of and immediately surrounding the Park and
to ensure that users are not parking on School District Property, specifically the Vocational
Technology parking lot.



Moab City Parks Department will monitor the interior of the Dog Park twice weekly for dog
waste and litter. The Parks Department will perform mowing and weeding duties as needed,
and any other needed maintenance. The City will assume all costs associated with
additional development within the Dog Park, including payment of utilities and costs
resulting from restoration to its original condition at the termination of the Lease.



Ample parking will be provided for Park users along 300 South Street. Users will be denied
parking on School District Property. Obvious and ample signage will be posted at the
Margaret L. Hopkin Middle School parking lot to inform Dog Park users that access to
parking is denied.



The following Dog Park Rules and Regulations will be posted and enforced by Moab City.
1. The park is an off-leash area.
2. All users, including any owner, caretaker, person handling a dog or visitors to the dog
park, and any dog, use the park at their and the dog’s own risk.
3. Dogs must be under owner's, caretaker’s, or handler’s voice control at all times. Any
owner, caretaker, or handler shall closely supervise the dog, and at no time may an
owner, caretaker, or handler leave the enclosure without the dog.
4. Feces shall be removed immediately and disposed of properly.
5. Individuals under 13 years of age must accompanied by an adult.
6. Any owner, caretaker, or handler shall carry a leash (for taking the dog to and from the
park).
7. No more than two dogs per owner, caretaker, or handler may be inside the Park at one
time.
8. Aggressive dogs or overly fearful dogs are not allowed.
9. Dogs shall not dig or disturb park resources.
10. Every dog must be current on its vaccinations.
11. Dogs which are sick or in heat are not permitted.
12. No rawhide, bones, or food allowed inside enclosure.
13. Each dog must wear a collar with required, up-to-date tags.
14. Any owner, caretaker, or handler shall possess a driver's license or government-issued
ID card.
* Violation of a dog park rule may result in loss of use privileges and/or citation.*

City of Moab

City of Moab Bills for Approval

Live 5.10.2021 Hosted

Page:

Check Issue Dates: 10/14/2022 - 10/20/2022
Payee

1

Oct 20, 2022 09:02AM

Check Issue Date

Check Number

Invoice Date

GL Period

Invoice Number

AARON WOODARD

10/20/2022

271749

10/17/2022

10/22

PER DIEM - FBI COMMAN

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES

10/20/2022

271750

10/17/2022

10/22

Multiple

AMERIGAS

10/20/2022

271751

09/30/2022

10/22

805496894

BEN BILLINGSLEY

10/20/2022

271752

10/18/2022

10/22

PER DIEM - CASELLE CO

BOWEN COLLINS & ASSOCIATES INC.

10/20/2022

271753

10/06/2022

10/22

Multiple

CANYONLANDS AUTO & MINING SUPPLY INC.

10/20/2022

271754

10/12/2022

10/22

649506

36.79

CHEMTECH-FORD INC.

10/20/2022

271755

10/12/2022

10/22

Multiple

275.00
31,535.75

CIVIL SCIENCE INFRASTRUCTURE INC

10/20/2022

271756

10/05/2022

10/22

Multiple

CODE PUBLISHING COMPANY

10/20/2022

271757

08/31/2022

10/22

GC0008499

DANIELLE GUERRERO

10/20/2022

271758

10/18/2022

10/22

PER DIEM - CASELLE CO

DAVID ALAN LORD

10/20/2022

271759

10/13/2022

10/22

INVOICE - DEPOSIT

DESERT WEST OFFICE SUPPLY

10/20/2022

271760

10/17/2022

10/22

Multiple

DUSTIN HARDGROVE

10/20/2022

271761

10/08/2022

10/22

DALTON DAGGERS - RR

HANSEN ALLEN & LUCE INC

10/20/2022

271762

10/06/2022

10/22

Multiple

INGRID PAYNE

10/20/2022

271763

10/08/2022

10/22

MILE 5 - RRAF 2022

KERRI KIRK

10/20/2022

271764

10/18/2022

10/22

PER DIEM - CASELLE CO

Check Amount
210.00
1,550.00
25.00
220.84
4,337.51

88.50
270.84
6,537.71
135.78
385.00
6,384.36
35.00
270.84

KILGORE COMPANIES LLC

10/20/2022

271765

10/11/2022

10/22

Multiple

LEARNKEY INC

10/20/2022

271766

10/14/2022

10/22

0192880-IN

198.77

MARCY MASON

10/20/2022

271767

10/18/2022

10/22

PER DIEM - CASELLE CO

MISOMEDIA STUDIOS

10/20/2022

271768

10/13/2022

10/22

35804

285.00

MOAB SUN NEWS

10/20/2022

271769

10/15/2022

10/22

1663

140.00

4,688.00
270.84

PROFESSIONAL DOCUMENT SOLUTIONS INC

10/20/2022

271770

10/09/2022

10/22

AR60906

REVCO LEASING COMPANY LLC

10/20/2022

271771

10/17/2022

10/22

650256

SANDI SNEAD

10/20/2022

271772

10/08/2022

10/22

TRANQUILITY - RRAF 202

SIGNATURE EQUIPMENT

10/20/2022

271773

10/05/2022

10/22

Multiple

2,612.80
669.00

SNOW CHRISTENSEN & MARTINEAU

10/20/2022

271774

10/11/2022

10/22

503441

STANDARD PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

10/20/2022

271775

10/17/2022

10/22

QZJY97

THEA K. NORDLING

10/20/2022

271776

10/08/2022

10/22

SPANISH VALLEY TURNI

47.23
263.26
500.00

31.41
210.00

TIMES-INDEPENDENT

10/20/2022

271777

10/19/2022

10/22

MAYOR RENEWAL 2022

VERIZON WIRELESS

10/20/2022

271778

10/13/2022

10/22

9918115048

36.00

WALKER DRUG

10/20/2022

271779

10/18/2022

10/22

172518

10.00

WALKER'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

10/20/2022

271780

10/17/2022

10/22

Multiple

126.89

ZUNICH BROS. MECHANICAL LLC

10/20/2022

271781

10/11/2022

10/22

M41818

4,066.70

2,227.82
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AARON P. WISE ATTORNEY AT LAW

10/13/2022

271686

10/01/2022

10/22

1124

AD-VERTISER

10/13/2022

271687

09/28/2022

10/22

A202209011

AERZEN USA CORPORATION

10/13/2022

271688

09/28/2022

10/22

SEPI-22-005063

ALEC BOYKIN

10/13/2022

271689

10/06/2022

10/22

RRAF22 PHOTOGRAPHY

AMAZON CAPITAL SERVICES

10/13/2022

271690

10/06/2022

10/22

Multiple

BLUE STAKES OF UTAH 811

10/13/2022

271691

09/30/2022

10/22

BREAD & PUPPET THEATER

10/13/2022

271692

08/02/2022

10/22

UT202202771
RRAF22 WORKSHOP/PE

Check Amount
2,000.00
522.50
1,229.91
200.00
2,293.61
97.20
1,000.00

CANYONLANDS AUTO & MINING SUPPLY INC.

10/13/2022

271693

10/07/2022

10/22

Multiple

62.19

CANYONLANDS COPY CENTER

10/13/2022

271694

10/05/2022

10/22

37071

14.00

CASELLE INC

10/13/2022

271695

10/01/2022

10/22

119820

3,863.00

CDW GOVERNMENT

10/13/2022

271696

09/28/2022

10/22

DB96168

21,768.10

CHEMTECH-FORD INC.

10/13/2022

271697

10/05/2022

10/22

Multiple

CURTIS BLUE LINE

10/13/2022

271698

09/23/2022

10/22

INV634530

1,581.00

275.00

54050

3,343.15

DAVIDSON SALES & ENGINEERING INC

10/13/2022

271699

10/05/2022

10/22

DENAE CAMERON

10/13/2022

271700

09/07/2022

10/22

DESERT WEST OFFICE SUPPLY

10/13/2022

271701

10/11/2022

10/22

Multiple

DORSETT TECHNOLOGIES INC.

10/13/2022

271702

09/29/2022

10/22

2209-90176

396.00

FERGUSON WATERWORKS #1116

10/13/2022

271703

09/29/2022

10/22

1307831-5

898.24

FLOOD 08/22 TREE DAM

400.00
148.85

FOUR CORNERS DESIGN CENTER

10/13/2022

271704

10/03/2022

10/22

4745

GRAND TIRE PROS

10/13/2022

271705

09/19/2022

10/22

116353

31.00

GWENN AMBROSE

10/13/2022

271706

10/06/2022

10/22

RRAF22 PHOTOGRAPHY

HANSEN ALLEN & LUCE INC

10/13/2022

271707

09/15/2022

10/22

47537

HELEN MALLAS

10/06/2022

271685

10/06/2022

10/22

PER DIEM OME TRAININ

HELEN MALLAS

10/13/2022

271708

10/12/2022

10/22

PER DIEM DRAPER 10/17

INTERMOUNTAIN FARMERS ASSOCIATION

10/13/2022

271709

10/03/2022

10/22

1017929047

1,759.68
9,657.50

1,128.00
250.00
16,976.77
237.04
183.00

JENSEN HUGHES INC.

10/13/2022

271710

10/07/2022

10/22

INV-3669673

JOHNSTONE SUPPLY

10/13/2022

271711

09/30/2022

10/22

9054168

J-U-B ENGINEERS INC.

10/13/2022

271712

09/29/2022

10/22

29/0155987

KAYDEN AND LAURA OLSON

10/13/2022

271713

10/04/2022

10/22

MARC RENTAL CANCEL 1

77.18

KNOWLES HOME FURNISHINGS

10/13/2022

271714

09/20/2022

10/22

479677

179.99

LAW ENFORCEMENT SERVICES INC.

10/13/2022

271715

09/30/2022

10/22

22-0698

60.00

LES OLSON COMPANY

10/13/2022

271716

09/27/2022

10/22

Multiple

LEWIS YOUNG ROBERTSON & BURNINGHAM INC

10/13/2022

271717

09/30/2022

10/22

2022-0129B

153.60
1,784.06

95.13
3,762.50

MOAB AUTO PARTS INC.

10/13/2022

271718

09/26/2022

10/22

14910-280134

125.49

MOAB FAMILY CHIROPRACTIC

10/13/2022

271719

10/06/2022

10/22

1 10/06/22

250.00

MOAB MAILING CENTER

10/13/2022

271720

09/30/2022

10/22

Multiple

62.62

MOAB VALLEY MULTICULTURAL CENTER

10/13/2022

271721

10/11/2022

10/22

101122

2,500.00

ODP BUSINESS SOLUTIONS, LLC

10/13/2022

271722

10/04/2022

10/22

270618933001

PACKARD WHOLESALE

10/13/2022

271723

10/11/2022

10/22

Multiple

50.44
875.16

PETERSON PLUMBING SUPPLY

10/13/2022

271724

09/12/2022

10/22

Multiple

3,866.29

PLACEBASE PRODUCTIONS

10/13/2022

271725

10/08/2022

10/22

Multiple

2,500.00
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REVCO LEASING COMPANY LLC

10/13/2022

271726

10/07/2022

10/22

Multiple

1,006.20

REVCO LEASING COMPANY LLC

10/13/2022

271748

09/27/2022

10/22

647833

234.94

RICK'S GLASS

10/13/2022

271727

09/19/2022

10/22

18730

45.00

RIVERSIDE PLUMBING & HEATING

10/13/2022

271728

10/05/2022

10/22

Multiple

40.50

ROYCE'S ELECTRONICS SITE MANAGEMENT

10/13/2022

271729

10/10/2022

10/22

4296

200.00

SAFETY SUPPLY & SIGN CO. INC

10/13/2022

271730

09/12/2022

10/22

182083

SHERELDON YANITO

10/13/2022

271731

10/11/2022

10/22

BOOT REIMB. 10/11/22

SHERIDAN BENALLY

10/13/2022

271732

08/13/2022

10/22

2022-001002

51.99

SKAGGS

10/13/2022

271733

09/30/2022

10/22

Multiple

920.91

SKYLER CURRIE

10/13/2022

271734

10/04/2022

10/22

INV0906

695.00

SMITH HARTVIGSEN PLLC

10/13/2022

271735

10/01/2022

10/22

Multiple

17,858.50

STANDARD PLUMBING SUPPLY CO.

10/13/2022

271736

09/28/2022

10/22

QXTQ03

4.79

THATCHER COMPANY

10/13/2022

271737

09/28/2022

10/22

Multiple

6,185.20

8,497.35
160.00

THE LIFEGUARD STORE

10/13/2022

271738

10/10/2022

10/22

INV001253445

199.00

TIC TAC TOW

10/13/2022

271739

09/27/2022

10/22

22-3776

179.00

TIMES-INDEPENDENT

10/13/2022

271740

09/08/2022

10/22

30056

104.00

TURNER LUMBER OF MOAB

10/13/2022

271741

10/07/2022

10/22

Multiple

351.47

UTAH LOCAL GOVERNMENTS TRUST

10/13/2022

271742

09/13/2022

10/22

Multiple

14,304.61

WALKER DRUG

10/13/2022

271743

10/03/2022

10/22

Multiple

85.53

WALKER'S TRUE VALUE HARDWARE

10/13/2022

271744

10/11/2022

10/22

Multiple

1,176.97

WASH-IT EXPRESS

10/13/2022

271745

10/01/2022

10/22

2007 10-01-22

ZIONS BANK PUBLIC FINANCIAL SERVICES

10/13/2022

271746

10/03/2022

10/22

Multiple

134,197.60

ZUNICH BROS. MECHANICAL LLC

10/13/2022

271747

10/07/2022

10/22

M41686

350.00

229.94

MOAB CITY COUNCIL MINUTES--DRAFT
REGULAR MEETING
October 11, 2022
Moab City Council held its Regular Meeting on the above date in Council Chambers. Archived
audio is at www.utah.gov/pmn and video is at www.youtube.com/watch?v=IqT8SaCJPNQ.
Attendance and Call to Order:
Mayor Pro-Tem Tawny Knuteson-Boyd called the meeting to order at 6:01 p.m. and led the
Pledge of Allegiance. Councilmembers Luke Wojciechowski, Rani Derasary, Jason Taylor and
Kalen Jones attended and Mayor Joette Langianese had a planned absence. Also in attendance
were City Manager Carly Castle, Planner Cory Shurtleff, Finance Director and Acting Deputy
Manager Ben Billingsley, Planning Administrator Anna Anglin, Communication Director Lisa
Church, Recorder Sommar Johnson, City Attorney Nathan Bracken and three members of the
public.
Citizens to Be Heard: Wendell Williams spoke about a free movie night that was co-hosted
by the City’s arts program and the Rural Utah Project (RUP). Williams stated RUP is a partisan
group and it was inappropriate for the City to associate with the group. He pointed out City staff
gave him conflicting information about whether RUP’s use of the City logo on publicity pieces
was authorized. He stated RUP personnel inappropriately distributed partisan literature at the
event.
Proclamation: Mayor Pro-Tem Knuteson-Boyd proclaimed the Second Monday of October as
Indigenous Peoples Day 2022.
Consent Agenda—Approved
Councilmember Jones moved to approve the Consent Agenda, as follows: approval of minutes
for the August 23 and September 27, 2022 Regular Meetings, and approval of bills against the
City of Moab in the amount of $367,311.80. Councilmember Wojciechowski seconded the
motion. The motion passed 5-0 aye with Councilmembers Jones, Derasary, Taylor, KnutesonBoyd and Wojciechowski voting aye.
Presentations:
Walnut Lane Survey and Update on Public-Private Partnership
Finance Director and Acting Deputy City Manager Ben Billingsley presented results from a
survey of residents of the City-owned Walnut Lane property that was compiled with assistance
from Rhiana Medina, Executive Director of the Moab Valley Multicultural Center. Billingsley
explained the majority of residents are not interested in assistance to relocate and aspire to be
rehoused on site. He also explained the role of the Utah Division of Purchasing and an upcoming
Request for Proposals regarding the Walnut Lane development.
Moab - Tomorrow Together Draft Vision and Strategic Action Plan
Consultant David Buerle presented a wrap-up of the civic visioning process. He recapped the
community survey, think tanks, workshops, focus groups and the culminating summit. He
described the major areas of interest for local participants, which included the speed of change
in the community, the tourism industry trajectory, affordability and equity, leadership and
decision-making, environmental stewardship, workforce and housing, and community fabric
and well-being. Councilmember Taylor noted the overlap between City issues and County issues.
Councilmember Derasary asked about how to engage the community going forward and asked
about an example community that went through a similar process, and Buerle suggested Hilton
Head Island. Councilmember Jones brought up vehicular noise as a major concern expressed.
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New Business:
Zoning Map Amendment—Approved
Presentation and Discussion: Planning Administrator Anglin introduced Proposed
Ordinance 2022-14: an ordinance approving the zoning map amendment for 1.5 Acres of a
parcel located at 1492 S (Aggie Blvd.) and Highway 191, Moab, UT 84532 (Parcel #01-00180002), From C-4 General Commercial Zone to R-4 Manufactured Housing Residential Zone.
Motion and Vote: Councilmember Taylor moved to approve Ordinance 2022-14, to rezone
1.5 acres of a parcel located at 1492 S Highway 191 (Aggie Blvd) Moab, Utah (parcel# 01-00180002) from General Commercial (C-4) to Manufactured Housing Residential (R-4).
Councilmember Wojciechowski seconded the motion. The motion passed 5-0 aye with
Councilmembers Jones, Derasary, Taylor, Knuteson-Boyd and Wojciechowski voting aye.
Citizen Joe Kingsley spoke about the positive step the City has taken toward the Aggie Boulevard
residential project and the benefit Utah State University brings to the community.
City Manager Updates:
City Manager Castle reported on the Utah League of Cities and Towns (ULCT) conference, and
announced the upcoming final visioning event. She reported Assistant Planner Jessica Thacker
was leaving the City planning department to work for the solid waste district recycling program.
Council Reports:
Councilmember Wojciechowski reported he attended the ULCT conference and updated Council
on TrailMix events, trail ambassadors and initiatives. He said County Commissioner Jacques
Hadler announced the County’s budget process and indicated Transient Room Tax (TRT)
revenues are down.
Councilmember Jones reported he attended a flood grant committee meeting for businesses on
behalf of City Manager Castle. He mentioned meetings of the Community Renewable Energy
group, and the housing task force, which is preparing a five-year affordable housing plan.
Councilmember Derasary reported she attended a meeting to discuss upcoming lobbying efforts
on behalf of the Uranium Mill Tailings Remediation Act (UMTRA) project and next steps. She
reported on the Grand Water and Sewer Services Agency barbecue and the recent candlelight
vigil to raise awareness about missing and murdered indigenous women. She mentioned
candidate debates for local offices that are broadcast on kzmu.org. She said she was working on
notes from the Mountain Towns 2030 summit she attended, and mentioned possible funding
for climate action from recent federal economic recovery Acts.
Councilmember Taylor reported on a recent Chamber of Commerce meeting, the ULCT
conference, and an upcoming Chamber luncheon for candidates for local office. He mentioned
upcoming meetings involving the Chamber, national park personnel and the Utah Department
of Tourism regarding the Arches Timed Entry pilot. Taylor concluded with a report on the
airport board meeting and increased fuel sales and private jet traffic due to ongoing film
production in the area.
Councilmember Knuteson-Boyd report the ULCT conference was time well spent.
Executive (Closed) Session:
Motion and Vote: Councilmember Derasary moved to enter a strategy session to discuss
reasonably imminent and/or pending litigation. Councilmember Jones seconded the motion.
The motion passed 5-0 aye with Councilmembers Jones, Derasary, Taylor, Knuteson-Boyd and
Wojciechowski voting aye. Mayor Pro Tem Knuteson-Boyd convened the closed session at 7:38
p.m. Mayor Langianese joined the closed session. Councilmember Jones moved to end the
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closed session. Councilmember Wojciechowski seconded the motion. The motion passed
unanimously and Mayor Pro Tem Knuteson-Boyd ended the executive session at 8:18 p.m.
Adjournment: Councilmember Derasary moved to adjourn. Councilmember Wojciechowski
seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously and Mayor Pro Tem Knuteson-Boyd
adjourned the meeting at 8:18 p.m.
APPROVED: __________________
Joette Langianese, Mayor

ATTEST: ___________________
Sommar Johnson, City Recorder
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Moab City Council Agenda Item
Meeting Date: October 25, 2022

Title: Approval of Turnkey Transit Services Vendor
Disposition: Discussion and possible action

Staff Presenter: Chuck Williams, City Engineer

Attachment(s):

Attachment 1 – Vendor Proposal Tabulation

Attachment 2 – Downtowner Holdings, LLC Proposal

Attachment 3 – Tourist Transportation Solutions, DBA Moab Express Proposal
Recommended Motion:

“I move to approve Downtowner Holdings, LLC to provide turnkey transit services and
authorize staff to negotiate details and the Mayor to sign appropriate Contract
Documentation as needed.”

Background/Summary:
In Senate Bill 277, the 2017 Legislature approved the use of $100 million for transportation
improvements in areas with recreation and tourism activity that currently experience
significant congestion. With that criteria, UDOT established a prioritization process and the
Utah Transportation Commission identified four areas that warranted further evaluation,
which included the City of Moab. This project was subsequently awarded funds through the
Utah Transportation Commission in conjunction with two other projects: a trail in Spanish
Valley and a dispersed parking project in the City. The City is not directly involved with the
trail project and the dispersed parking project has been addressed by Council as a separate
project.
The approved budget for five years of turnkey transit service is $3,456,000 and includes
anticipated funding from the City, Grand County, UDOT Hotspot, Federal Transit
Administration (FTA), and ARPA. There are additional transit related minor City
expenditures outside of this turnkey service budget not included in this discussion that are
already committed.
Two vendors submitted proposals in response to the City’s request for turnkey transit
proposals: Moab Express and Downtowner. Of the two, Downtowner most closely meets
the minimum or recommended service levels laid out in the RFP, and was accordingly
scored higher by the selection committee. Final selection committee scores were 379
Downtowner, 354 Moab Express, out of a maximum of 400. A summary of the services
offered by each vendor included in Attachment 1. Downtowner’s service will provide two
microtransit vehicles year-round, and one fixed route vehicle in the peak season (midMarch through mid-October). Staff recommends approval of Downtowner to provide
turnkey transit service.

Peak season

Fixed
Route

Micro
Transit

Vehicle
count
Daily
hours
Vehicle
count
Daily
hours
Cost/vehicle
hour
Annual vehicle
hours
Annual total
cost
Running total
cost

$

Year 1

Year 2

RFP
Year 3

Year 4

Year 5

Year 1

Year 2

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

12

12

12

12

12

24

17

1

1

1

1

1

0

12

12

12

12

12

0

90.00

$

6,848

90.00

$

6,848

$ 665,000

$

678,000

$ 665,000

$ 1,343,000

90.00

$

6,848
$

691,000

$ 2,034,000

90.00

$

6,848
$

704,000

$ 2,738,000

90.00

$

94.00

$

Year 5

Year 1

Year 2

2

2

2

2

17

17

24

24

1

1

1

1

12

12

12

12

86.86

6,848

6,192

718,000

$ 583,200

$

$ 3,456,000

$ 583,200

$ 1,236,179

$

Moab Express
Year 3
Year 4

$

7,518
652,979

90.00

$

7,518
$

679,241

$ 1,915,420

90.44

$

7,518
$

679,915

$ 2,595,335

95.00

$

Year 4

Year 5

2

2

2

24

24

24

24

1

1

1

1

1

12

12

12

12

12

73.28

$

73.28

9,009

9,430

857,993

$ 691,000

$

$ 3,453,328

$ 691,000

$ 1,382,000

$

Downtowner
Year 3

$

9,430
691,000

73.28

$

9,430
$

691,000

$ 2,073,000

73.28

$

9,430
$

691,000

$ 2,764,000

73.28
9,430

$

691,000

$ 3,455,000
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i ed

Ye

Re

i ed

Ye

Re

i ed

Ye

Re

i ed

Ye

Re

i ed

Ye

Re

i ed

Ye

h ne a

e a e mic

an i , fle

e and

e

S fficien d i e e nnel, admini
and call cen e /di a ch aff
Vehicle flee and a
Facili ie f

S fficien in

ai e

cia ed main enance

ehicle

Ride fa e if Ci
nbanked

Di

age

de i e and

ance c

a ch h ne e ice

Abili

f

e ice adj

Web i e b
Da a ec i
Abili

king
mea

men

gene a e and ha e ide hi da a

ADA acce ible ehicle
Ci
All

c n ac ed hi d a
Ci

M n hl in

ie a

c

eai n

b and ehicle flee

C m liance i h FTA e

P

D

ice

i emen

ha b eak

and C nfiden ial

c

aff,
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I

R

Biling al call-in

i n

D

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Will make e e

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

Re e a i n / ched led ide f nc i nali

P efe ed

Ye

E e ience e a ing
f nded b FTA and

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

P efe ed

Ye

Biling al ma

h ne a

Biling al d i e
Di e

i h l cal kn

Abili f ide
l ca i n and b
G

gle ma

F nc i nali

ledge f a ea

ie fi ed
ETA

e ehicle

in eg a i n
manage / minimi e n - h

blic an i e ice
iding NTD e

M bile fa e ca abili ie
Abili
ide Ci
e f mance da a
Abili

i h acce

c ea e mileage-ba ed fa e

eff

DBE G
D n
ne ill mee
e ceed he DBE g al f 0.3% i h he a i ance f he g a hic de ign
fi m li ed bel . The al am n
en i h hi fi m ill be in he ange f $10,368 - $15,000
ann all . W k ill incl de g a hic de ign f ehicle decal / a and e ice
m i nal
ma e ial .
Ci c i Media LLC
560 Che kee S ee
Den e , CO 80204
C n ac : Rebecca A ke
Ph ne: 303 - 562 - 1807
Email: a ke @ci c i media.c m

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Fi m E
Vend

Hi

e ience
& Ca abili ie

C mm ni ie f all i e and
e - f m mall m n ain
n
la ge ban ci ie - e
D n
ne
f a e and e a i n
de l
n-demand, fi ed
e and fle
e an i
em . D n
ne H lding , LLC ha been
iding n-demand and
ed an i e ice
in high l me, fa
aced e ing ince
c m an la nched in ea l 2012. U ing a en
ending alg i hm de igned balance efficienc and e e e ience,
echn l g m e
milli n f a enge e e
ea . O
hil
h
em f m he de i e
ide m e able
blic an i . Hi
icall , blic an i ha been in imida ing f man
e. S e
h
man e le a id blic an i beca e he belie e i
ha e c nf ing ime able ,
inc n enien
e and ga in c e age. O a a d inning
g am ha e ea ned high
ai e f m f nding a ne
ch a FDOT h named
mic an i
g am in d n
n
Tam a he be e n n in e men f an
g am in a l ng ime.

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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S f a e Fea

e

We e lea ned an
ai ni n
ne i e fi all,
e e b ilding he
l nece a
c nfig e c
mi ed an i
em ha fi he need f
clien and a e ea
ef
ide
e. We e f c ed n ehicle e
ce
imi a i n a ell a ide e e ience, and
ha e a 4.9
f 5 a e age ide a ing n e 600,000 i a ing .

O
ehicle
ing alg i hm a ma icall di a che and c n in
l
imi e ide
i h nline d i e and c ming ched led d i e hif . The alg i hm f nc i n like a
e -h man di a che , ma ching ide
di e
ide he highe efficienc
gi e each ide he l e
ai ime. A ma icall g
ing ide and filling dead leg
im
an
kee ehicle f ll and all
inc ming i
be in e ed in a d i e '
e
a igned
kfl .

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial

e

e

ible and
i
i
l
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Sam le P jec 1: Den e , CO
D n
ne a elec ed b he Ci
f Den e De . f T an
a i n and Inf a
c e
de l and il a mic an i
g am in he M n bell a ea f Den e . The
g am i
e a ed in c nj nc i n i h fi ed
eb
e ice
e a ed b he Regi nal T an
ai n
Di ic (RTD). The g al f he il incl de inc ea ing e all an i
i n in he a ea,
incl ding fi and la mile i
he nea b an i h b, and ed cing eliance n ingle
cc anc ehicle . The ini ial il i al mean
e e a he m del f la nching addi i nal
ne f e ice in he g ea e Den e a ea.
D bled he ini ial ide hi g al in j
7m nh
71% inc ea e in a enge
e e en e h

ince la nch
. imila RTD Fle Ride

g am

I ca
a e
gh hi g ab
D
e ' a e hi . F
a
ae
la i g a d
eai
he eed i h hich he la ched he e ice
hei abili
ge
he ehicle
i e a ed a d
ac i el
l ei
e ha ca e , I ha e g ea l e j ed
ki g i h
D
e a d
ld ec
e d he
a
e l ki g f a i ila e ice. S e e
R , P inci al Ci Planne a Ci and C n
f Den e De . f T an
a i n & Inf a
c e

F

T

R
T
E
P

N
: S e hen Rij
: De a men f T an
a i n & Inf a
: e hen. ij @den e g . g
: 720-913-0721

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial

c

e, Ci

Planne P inci al

9

Sam le P jec 2: N

h Tah e, CA / NV

D n
ne a elec ed b Place C n
de l and il a mic an i
g am in h ee
diffe en
n f he N h Lake Tah e a ea in Calif nia and Ne ada. The
g am i
e a ed
in c nj nc i n i h fi ed
eb
e ice
e a ed b Tah e T ckee A ea Regi nal T an i
(TART). The g al f he il incl de inc ea ing fi mile / la mile an i
i n , ed cing
eliance n ingle cc anc ehicle and ga ging illingne
f he c mm ni
ad
a ne
f m f an i .
7.3 a enge
e e en e h , 2 na i nal a e age f
4.9
f 5 ide feedback a ing n 40,000 e ie

mic

an i

g am

I
de 40 da , TART C
ec i al ead a
e hel i g cce
i h a high
a e ge - e - e e e h
fig e a d l
ai i e . We ch e D
e a
a e
d e a
iad f fac
. Thei e
i e e , a
ae c , e a e a
ach,
ech l g
i e, e e ie ce i
ai l ca i
,a d
fe i ali
a e a b ea h f f e h ai
i he a i i d
. W Ga e , P ace C
P b cW
Ma age

F

T

R
T
E
P

N
: Jaime W igh
: P blic W k Manage T an i Se ice
: jaime igh @ lace .ca.g
: 530-745-3530

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Sam le P jec 3: Bend, OR
D n
ne a elec ed b he OSU M bili Lab in Bend, OR
e lace an nde f
fi ed
e i h a m e nimble, n demand an i e ice. The fi ed
e had been l
ide hi f
ea and did n
ffe m ch c e age a e high f e enc . Af e e
elec ed, e de igned a e ice a ea and led ma ke ing eff
e-ed ca e he a ea
e ed b he fi ed
e. O
n demand e ice
ed be m e able han he
fi ed
e, and al
e f med a a l e c .
128% inc ea e in ide hi
e he e i
fi ed
61% dec ea e in c
e a enge
he e i

e
fi ed

maing
in
ee
nce
e i

e

Tech l g i e l i i i g h
e
e e le, a d i ill l i c ea e. D
e
e a ed a fla le
-de a d
e ha hel ed
achie e
e ice g al . F
la i g
e ec i , I a i
e ed b D
e aff a all le el . A d,
ei
a l , ide
feedback c fi ed
i i . Ca e Be g , T a
a
P g a Ma age

F

T

R
T
E
P

N

: Ca e Be gh
: T an
a i n P g am Manage
: Ca e .Be gh@
ca cade .ed
: 541-322-2036

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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P jec Team
D

P

n
ne in-h
e
jec . N
bc n ac

ie a

and C nfiden ial

e a i n and echn l g
ill be ed.

eam

ill be

ed f

all a

ec

f hi
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P jec De ign / Lead
T a i Glea n
Head f Clien Rela i n and P g am De ign
561-929-1471
a i @ ided n
ne .c m
Yea e e ience in imila e ice : 10
De igned 30+ an i de l men na i n ide
De l men e ing incl de malle
i
me
li an a ea
ch a Tam a, FL
Re
n ibili ie ill incl de:
Ong ing
g am anal i and e l i n

n

ch a A

en, CO and la ge

O e a i n O e igh
R an S aa ga en
Chief O e a i n Office
561-635-0419
an@ ided n
ne .c m
Yea e e ience in imila e ice : 10
Di ec ed he la nch f 12 mic an i
e a i n na i n ide, i h
di e
Manage h man e
ce and e a i n
e igh echni e
Re
n ibili ie ill incl de:
H man e
ce , e a i n
and ali c n l

e 120 em l

ee

Techn l g O e igh
Michael M nac
C -O ne and Chief Techn l g Office
561-827-1453
mike@ ided n
ne .c m
Yea e e ience in imila e ice : 7
Lead de el men eam and e ee c m an m bile a
, backend
em and
da a anal i
l
10+ ea e e ience i h high- l me m bile a lica i n , incl ding la nching and
main aining a
i h e 65 milli n d nl ad
Re
n ibili ie ill incl de:
Techn l g and de el men eam e igh

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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La nch / Regi nal Manage
Mike FI he
Cen al We Regi nal Manage
561-573-9767
mfi he @ ided n
ne .c m
O e ee
e a i n ac
C l ad and W ming
Re
n ibili ie incl de:
Se
ac i i ie leading
e ice la nch ch a l cal hi ing and aining
Ong ing
l cal managemen
M n hl
e a i n e ie

L cal Manage
TBD
Re

n ibili ie incl de:
Da
da
e igh f d i e
P iding a
ii e
k en i nmen
D i e hi ing, aining & ched ling
Clien c e
ndence and ela i n hi b ilding
Inf m d i e
f Clien ela ed
ic
Vehicle main enance ched ling
Re
nding
ide feedback
Anal ing d i e e f mance
l

The L cal Manage ill be
ced f m he M ab a ea d ing he e
ha e f he imeline.
Thi e n ill ha e a g d kn ledge f he a ea, e e ience managing a mall-medi m
i ed eam, and ha e e i
l
ked in a an
a i n e a i n. The L cal Manage ill
ecei e hand - n aining f m
egi nal manage .

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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A

ach

he P jec

Ini ial Se ice La nch
Bel
i
ec mmended a
a ailable b dge .
F

ach

ma imi e ide hi and e ice

R
Peak ea n h
: 9am - 9 m, Dail
N n-Peak ea n h
: N ne, e a e in he eak ea n nl
Demand in he n n- eak ea n likel n high en gh
ide d ing n n- eak ea n ill e mic an i
1 ehicle e a ing he
e
45 min e f e enc

abili

i hin he

a an he

e, all

M
Peak ea n h
: 9am - 9 m, Dail
N n-Peak ea n h
: 9am - 5 m, M nda - F ida
2 ehicle
e a ing he mic an i
ne d ing all ea

n and h

f

eai n

F
T e: F d T an i (ADA acce ible)
Q an i : 4

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Techn l g O e ie

O
ehicle
ing alg i hm a ma icall di a che and c n in
l
imi e ide
i h nline d i e and c ming ched led d i e hif . The alg i hm f nc i n like a
e -h man di a che , ma ching ide
di e
ide he highe efficienc
gi e each ide he l e
ai ime. A ma icall g
ing ide and filling dead leg
im
an
kee ehicle f ll and all
inc ming i
be in e ed in a d i e '
e
a igned
kfl .
The D n
highligh ed

P

ie a

ne la f m i highl c nfig able
m
c mm nl
ed fea e .

and C nfiden ial

mee e e

need f hi RFP. Bel

e

e

ible and
i
i
l

e ha e
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S

em C nfig a i n & Sim la i n

When i c me
lanning making change
g am , im la i n a e a g ea fi
e . Sim la i n hel
nde and h
he adj men migh affec
c en and f
e
ide hi . O
im la i n incl de in
ch a n mbe f ehicle nline, i demand e
h , likel i gene a
, and h
ing den i , am ng he . We an a n mbe f im la i n
hel
de e mine an a
ia e mi f ehicle and e ice h
f hi
jec .

M

S

S

H

P

M

O

A

>120

High

2

15 min

9am - 9 m

100 - 120

Medi m

2

13 min

9am - 6 m

<70

2

12 min

R

S

P

D

9am - 9 m

I age ab

F

M

e h

L

i

S
H

a e

f

a

ic

a

i

i

la i

i

he M ab e ice a ea

M
P

D

F

R

O

F

9am - 9 m

>200

High

1

45 min

9am - 9 m

100 - 200

Medi m

1

45 min

9am - 9 m

<100

1

45 min

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Vehicle
We e a c mme cial lea ing
c e, hich gi e
he fle ibili
change ehicle a
g am e l e. We ha e
ked i h
c en c mme cial flee lea ing a ne f
e
i ea in e a i n a nd he c n . We can
ide flee anging f m 4WD an
elec ic edan . All ehicle f hi
g am ill be ne . Vehicle a e
icall e laced e e
ea .
We a e

ing he f ll

ing ehicle

ef

hi

g am:

Make/M del: F d T an i
S anda d Sea ing: 12 - 14
Wheelchai Sea ing: 1
Bike Rack: Ye

M
Vehicle cleaning and in ec i n check ill be d ne dail
P e en a i e main enance e he man fac e ill be c m le ed en e he highe
ehicle
ime
Vehicle main enance ched ling ill be d ne b he l cal manage and main enance ill
be c m le ed a a nea b ce ified a
e ice cen e

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Di e
We belie e d i e a e
bigge a e , and a
ch, hi ing he igh e le f he j b i f
m
im
ance. D i e
ill be hi ed and ained b
la nch manage and l cal manage .
The aining
ce
e l e a nd a f c
n afe and
fe i nali m.
All d i e
ill be h l aid W-2 em l ee f D n
ne
F ll backg nd and MVR hi
check
One- n- ne aining i h manage c e ing SOP, d i e a and d i ing ac ice

-2 D
I
Thi
ide a m e able e ice and acc a e ai ime f ide
e ac l h
man d i e
ill be nline d ing c ming da and h
The em l ee
c e gi e D n
ne a l m e c n l e
aining and hei e f mance, hich im ac ide e e ience
Em l ee d i e mean he a e d i ing c n i en l a e a e likel
e l ing in ela i n hi b ilding i h eg la ide
Hi ing
d i e a em l ee
inde enden c n ac
, like Ube
mic an i
ide , gi e
di e m e
ne hi
e he e
a ell a a a h g
i hin
c m an
T

P

T
D i e a and ide a
Safe and e a i nal licie and
ced e
Vehicle in ec i n
O e a i n f heelchai lif and he
ecial e
Pa enge a i ance and ec emen
Handling f eme gencie
C
me e ice

ie a

and C nfiden ial

a

e kn

d i e , hei
hei

nl j b,

and me
ice being

he
ided,

i men
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Se ice Ma ke ing
We
icall
k hand in hand i h
clien
n
m i nal eff
. E e ca ching ehicle
a , a ge ed cial media ad , maile , e
elea e and g a d
d
ma ke ing eff
f m
n i e eam all la a le in
eading he
d ab
a ne
g am. Clien can b and he e ice, ide a and ehicle i h hei
n b anding
he
D n
ne b and can be ed. The e am le bel
aef m
e a i n in Sa annah,
he e he D n
ne b and i being ed. We nde and ha hi
g am ill be b anded
i h Ci
f M ab l g .

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Q ali

A

ance

O

d i e acking
l hel en e high le el f ali c n l and a
ance. The fi i
me hing e call D i e DNA hich all
a l ca i n manage
e ie
ha a d i e a
d ing h gh
hi /he hif . I di la
hing like: hen he d i e l gged in hei D i e
A ,h
l ng i
k hem c m le e each ide, h
ickl he e
nded each ide
a igned
hem, h
l ng he e e n b eak f , and hen he l gged
. An he
l
n i e manage ha e a hei di
al i D i e T acking, hich ack he d i e l ca i n
h gh
hi /he hif . Manage can la back hei en i e hif , j
d ing a ecific ide,
ee e ac l he e he e e a all ime .

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial
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Da a & Re

ing

We ack e e hing f m d i e l ca i n,
hei
ge
h gh each f hei i and/
l
, h
ide a e in e ac ing i h he ide a . O e
ing
l ffe NTD da a
ch a OD da a, nlinked a enge i , ehicle e en e h
, ehicle e en e mile and
c
, am ng he a . All da a ecified in he RFP ill be a ailable in
e
ing
al.

E a

le f Ke Pe f

E a

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial

a ce I dica

le f OD da a i

ali a i
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E

M
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Di

a che

&C

me Se ice

Ride
h
i h call
di a ch n mbe
e e ide ill c nnec i h a li e c
me
e ice e e en a i e. The e e e en a i e a e ained c ea e ne ide and an e
e i n ega ding an
anding ide e e , a ell a
he f e en l a ked e i n .
C

me e ice e e en a i e ill be
ided i h a c i
fh
an e c mm n
e i n . The al ha e acce
da hb a d hich all
hem l ca e nline d i e
and ie ide
g e . Thi all
ide calle
i h an da e n hei ide a ,
e en c ea e a ne ide f he calle if needed. A l g f inf ma i n i gene a ed f each call
incl ding he call
c me. If a c
me e ice e e en a i e cann
a i f he calle
need , he i
e i e cala ed
n i e managemen eam f f he e
n e.

T e
an i
e
a k e i n ,
calling
di a ch n mbe . We d n
if l and i h a c
me i al a
e i n
c m lain
ia he a in
e ei
f he c mmen .

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial

ide can each
in
a : he a
b
f en ee c m lain , b
hen e d , he a e deal i h
igh a i de. We aim
e
nd
ide
h
bmi
nde 12 h
, and m ch
ne de ending n he

24

Sched le
We d n f e ee an i
la nch a
g am f hi

P

ie a

and C nfiden ial

e mee ing he a ime g al f hi RFP. O
i e i ab
60 da .

ical imeline
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B dge
D n
ne l k f
ad
king i h he Ci
acc m li he all he g al f hi ne
g am.
T

S
ne- ime

A

f M ab

O

fi ed m n hl in

H
icing

finali e a b dge ha

C

e ima ed

H
al c

T

C

/h

1 Yea

$33,723

$657,277

9,430

$73.28

$691,000

3 Yea

$33,723

$2,039,277

28,290

$73.28

$2,073,000

5 Yea

$33,723

$3,421,277

47,150

$73.28

$3,455,000

* All ea incl de a flee f 4 ga ehicle
** Se
incl de ne- ime im lemen a i n c
*** Ann al O e a i n i all incl i e f echn l g fee and da

da

eai n c

E
Man ehicle man fac e ha e e
elea e a la ge , elec ic ehicle ha
ld fi
he need f hi
g am b man ill be elea ing la ge elec ic an in he c ming
ea . D n
ne i ec mmending a ing i h an all ga flee and e l ing
a ing
ga an f elec ic an hen he bec me a ailable.
In e m f ha i a ailable da , he e me elec ic
i n
c n ide :
D n
ne can a ne f he ga f el ehicle in hi
al i h a h b id
l gin mini an a n addi i nal c , b i h ld be n ed ha he h b id l gin
ehicle i nl e i ed i h 6 a enge ea
he la ge ga an hich
ha e 12 a enge ea .
D n
ne can a ne f he ga f el ehicle in hi
al i h a f ll
elec ic edan a n addi i nal c , b i h ld be n ed ha he elec ic edan
ehicle i nl e i ed i h 4 a enge ea
he la ge ga an hich
ha e 12 a enge ea .
An af e ma ke all-elec ic c n e i n f a la ge a enge an can be
ced
b he f el a ing
ld n
eigh he addi i nal ehicle c , he ef e hi
a
ld n fi i hin hi
g am c en b dge nle
e ice a n
ffe ed ea
nd. D n
ne i ha
di c
hi
i n f he i h he
Ci
f M ab.

P
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Acce ance f FTA Re
D

n

ne acce

S a emen

he a

i emen

licable FTA e

i emen .

f Financial Ca abili ie

D n
ne H lding , LLC i in g d financial heal h i h inc ea ing e en e and ne inc me.
The c m an ecen l c m le ed i A R nd f in e
f nding e edi e f he g
h.

C edi Refe ence
PNC B
Bank f Rec d
C n ac : R chelle Dee ing
Ti le: B ine Banke
N mbe : 561-274-9307
Email: R chelle.dee ing@ nc.c m

T B
B
Vehicle P cha ing and Lea ing
C n ac : Jeff H ell
Ti le: Acc n E ec i e C mme cial Flee Lea ing
N mbe : 661-406-8681
Email: jh ell@ hebanc .c m

S
L
Vehicle P cha ing and Lea ing
C n ac : C.J. S
n
Ti le: COO
N mbe : 586-759-5777
Email: cj
n@
nlea ing.c m

P

ie a
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Travis Gleason, President
Downtowner Holdings, LLC

Downtowner Holdings, LLC
Travis Gleason

Downtowner Holdings, LLC
7
Travis Gleason, President
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2022

City of Moab
Addendum No. 1 to the Moab Area Transit Service Operations RFP
Revised September 16, 2022

1. Relevant FTA clauses required for procurement of services in this RFP are
included in this addendum, which should be reviewed by all submitters for
compliance. There are two certifications included in the attached packet that
need to be signed and submitted with proposals. In the event of a conflict
between these clauses and the RFP, the more stringent of the two texts shall
prevail.
2. The deadline for submittal of RFPs is hereby extended to October 6th, 2022, at
2:30 pm.
3. Any questions regarding this addendum should be submitted via email to
cwilliams@moabcity.org and to bids@moabcity.org by September 30th at 5pm.

Downtowner Holdings, LLC acknowledgement of addendum.

Travis Gleason, President

Mayor:
217 East Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532-2534
Phone: (435) 259-5121
Fax: (435) 259-4135

Joette Langianese

Council: Rani Derasary
Kalen Jones
Tawny Knuteson-Boyd
Jason Taylor
Luke Wojciechowski

City of Moab
Addendum No. 2 to the Moab Area Transit Service Operations RFP
Revised September 16, 2022

1. A Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) goal of 0.3% is now in effect for this
project. All proposers must submit, as part of their proposal, how they intend to
meet this goal or document their best faith efforts to attain DBE participation. See
the attached CIVIL RIGHTS REQUIREMENTS FOR RURAL TRANSIT
DISADVANTAGED BUSINESS ENTERPRISE (DBE) POLICY for requirement
details.
2. In order to facilitate more opportunity for DBE participation, the City of Moab is
adjusting the scope of work of the RFP as follows:
a. The two bullets listed on page 7 of the RFP under “City Provided Support
to Scope of Work” for “Marketing, promotion, and branding associated with
the microtransit and/or fixed route service” and “Vehicle graphics and
costs associated with design, production, and application” are hereby
moved into the required project scope of work to be added as a new Task
6 as described below.
b. An additional $15,000 per year for a maximum of 5 years is hereby added
to the estimated project budget. This brings the anticipated 5-yr budget
available to the vendor to be $3,456,000.

Task 6: Marketing, promotion, branding, and graphics
•
•
•

•

Proposers to lead, with input from the City of Moab, transit system
establishment of system logo and branding design.
Proposers to design, produce, and install (with input from the City) vinyl wrap
graphics with transit system logo and branding for all vehicles used in service
operation.
Proposers to design, produce, and distribute printed schedules annually that
provide easy to understand transit system information with route, schedule,
seasonality, and customer service information.
Proposers to help promote and market the transit system to visitors and local
residents

3. The deadline for submittal of RFPs is hereby extended to October 6th, 2022, at
2:30 pm.

4. Any questions regarding this addendum should be submitted via email to
cwilliams@moabcity.org and to bids@moabcity.org by September 30th at 5pm.

Downtowner Holdings, LLC acknowledgement of addendum.

Travis Gleason, President
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1. Cover Letter
In partnership with:

Date: October 6, 2022
Subject: Transit RFP 5-16-2022: Request for Proposals (RFP) for Moab Area Transit Services Operations
To: City of Moab, UT
Attn: Sommar Johnson, City Recorder
Dear Ms. Johnson,
Tourist Transportation Solutions, DBA Moab Express, is the leading local provider of transportation in Moab
and the surrounding areas, providing point to point, shared, fixed route, and event transportation services.
Transporting over 21k passengers since inception, Moab Express has become the top area transportation
provider by focusing on exceptional service, professional drivers, meticulously maintained vehicles, and
on-time service, all for a fair price.
Moab Express is a transportation expert with consistently demonstrated competence navigating Moab’s
unique transportation requirements, staffing challenges, and managing seasonality in a land-locked, tourist
destination. We are local to Moab, invested in the community, have a full staff of professional drivers and
retain our base-of-operations, management and staffing of employees, and revenues in the Moab
community. We are based here, and we are accountable, always learning, available, honest, fair, and we
truly want what is best for our community and our employees.
Via is the world’s leading provider of public mobility solutions, including on-demand transit and ADA
paratransit software. We partner with cities and transit agencies across the globe, harnessing the power of
data to optimize networks of buses, shuttles, wheelchair accessible vehicles (WAVs), school buses,
autonomous vehicles, electric vehicles, and more. For each deployment, we configure our system to serve
our partner’s goals while bringing our global expertise to bear on their local challenges.

Solution Overview

For the Moab Area Transit, Moab Express and Via proposes our turnkey transportation solution, which
integrates superior technology with state-of-the-art transit services. Moab Express will provide the
operations and Via will provide the transportation software. We will ensure smooth and transparent
coordination between the Moab Express, Via, and the City, and assume full responsibility for the success of
Moab’s service.
Our highly configurable solution will provide Moab with a complete, turnkey microtransit service, including:

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

An easy-to-use, Moab-branded mobile application and web
booking platform for riders
Phone booking and live customer support available during all
service
A custom-branded, ADA-accessible fleet of vehicles
Carefully vetted, trained, and courteous drivers
Live service supervision and management during all service hours
Powerful routing and aggregation algorithms
A suite of regular service reports to provide the City with
unparalleled insight into service trends
Ongoing marketing, rider growth, and service design support to
grow the service

In the pages that follow, we describe our proposal to provide a turnkey service scoped specifically to the
needs of Moab and its customers. If we can provide any clarification on this proposal, please do not hesitate
to contact us.
Sincerely,
Authorized Contacts
Tom McKay
Owner and Founder
Moab Express
395 Marcus Ct.
Moab, UT 84532
tom@moabexpress.com
435-260-9289

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022

Garrett Brinker
Western US Partnerships Lead
Via Transportation, Inc.
1128 Howard Street
San Francisco, CA 94103
garrett.brinker@ridewithvia.com
574-286-4710
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2. Project Understanding
The City of Moab is seeking qualified vendors for a new transit system that will provide safe, effective, and
flexible transit solutions that increase mobility options for residents and visitors. The partnership between
Moab Express and Via combines one of the world's most established microtransit technology companies
with the most trusted local transportation company in Moab. Through this partnership we will provide the
best solution to achieving the goals set forth in the 5 year pilot: reducing traffic congestion, providing
additional mobility for visitors and local residents, and supporting economic development.
The requested service area is from the Colorado river north to approximately Meador Drive south.
Understanding the service area and the unique challenges to running any business in the Moab area are
imperative to a successful transit system. Beyond safety and reliability, working with a private partner that
can gather the best data, customer reviews, and driver and operational input will lead to the best long term
solutions. Moab Express and Via understand the requirements listed in the RFP as written, however we
strongly believe with just some minor changes there is a better short term solution to achieving the best
long term result.
In alignment with Fehr and Peers original recommendation, we are recommending the addition of a fixed
route option post-Y1 data gathering and analysis in order to determine the most user-friendly, accessible,
efficient, and cost-effective fixed routing possible. We believe a fixed route option is needed as a long-term
solution, however our plan for a fixed route will be based on actual data and user feedback rather than our
untested best guesses. Changing a fixed route, either the actual route or the various stops, creates
uncertainty and unreliability in the eyes of the users. Fixed routes have been demonstrated as inefficient,
non-environmentally friendly, and costly on a per rider basis while being established. For these reasons our
proposal is to use microtransit only for the first year (season) and then consider launching the fixed route in
year two using the data collected, feedback from the customers and stakeholders, and experiences from
our local operations.

3. Firm Experience
3.A Years of experience providing contracted services and
similar transit projects
Moab Express

Moab Express is in its 5th year of providing transportation solutions to locals, businesses, tourists, and
partners. During this time we have completed over 8,000 trips for nearly 21,000 passengers. We are proud
to report zero accidents or a single driver ticket, and we have not failed once in delivering our customers to
their destinations. This has all been accomplished in what most consider one of the most challenging
transportation markets, where adjustments to driver schedules, vehicles, and staff must be made almost
daily to accommodate late flights, trains, on demand requests, and numerous last minute customer
changes.
Rocky Mountaineer
Moab Express has worked with Rocky Mountain since their launch in Moab in the spring of 2021. Most
notably, we have taken over services from multiple out of town providers Rocky Mountaineer first
contracted with, but who failed extensively to provide reliable and professional services. This included their
fixed route shuttle in 2021 and their multi-day Moab to Las Vegas scenic transfer service in 2022.

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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We also continue to provide Rocky Mountaineer with nearly every other service available, including local
airport, Grand Junction, Denver, VIP private services, group, and even scenic tour transportation. Like every
service we expand into, we earned this business by not overpromising, and always delivering.
Rail Bookers (Amtrak Vacations)
Our partnership with Rail Bookers (formerly Yankee Group and Amtrak Vacations) started in 2019 when, like
Rocky Mountaineer, they had a big problem to fix. They too had partnered with an out of town company
who was failing to deliver. Passengers were getting stranded in Green River with literally no one to help. On
several occasions we came to the rescue during the first year, and in 2020 we were awarded the contract to
become their transportation partner for their Moab Tour.
During the past two years, the Amtrak train has run nearly 35% of the time, often several hours late, and on
occasion even 12 hrs or more late. We have developed systems and procedures for late trains as well as
changed locations from Green River to Grand Junction to further enhance the product, and not once has
Moab Express stranded a single passenger for this tour. These passengers, who by definition are not nearly
as affluent as Rocky Mountaineers, get the same outstanding and caring service regardless.
The General Public
Although we have many other partners, nothing shares more about who we are as a company and what we
stand for than the unbiased reviews from over 450 customers. Moab Express has never been about cutting
corners. We started with one van doing only local airport shuttles. As demands for other services arose,
we built solutions, but never jumped into a market or offered a service that we knew we could not support
100% of the time. We strongly encourage you to read what others have to say about Moab Express, and
equally important, what they say about our staff. You can read our reviews here:

https://moabexpress.com/customer-reviews/

Via

With over 250 global on-demand transit partnerships, Via is by far the most experienced and sophisticated
provider of integrated demand response transit technology systems in the world. We improve communities
and deliver value to our public transit partners by providing best-in-class technologies that power
innovation, improve service design and delivery, and augment existing transit options, creating a more
resilient, accessible and equitable transportation network. To highlight our unparalleled experience and
capabilities at deploying both on-demand microtransit and broader mobility solutions, we have included the
following overview of three similar transit projects:
UTA On Demand
Via launched a smart, shared transit solution for suburban communities in southern Salt Lake County. Via’s
microtransit service provides expanded access to affordable, convenient, and efficient public transportation
to areas with few alternatives. The service also provides connections to UTA’s fixed-route transit system, as
well as local trips.
In the South Salt Lake County service zone, approximately 45% of all trips connect to other modes of transit
(light rail, fixed-route buses, and commuter rail), demonstrating strong first- and last-mile utility. We have
also successfully expanded our service into new zones and modes of transport: in the South Salt Lake
County Zone, our paratransit connection service provides an average of 125 pre-scheduled ADA-accessible
first- and last-mile trips per week (commingled with over 2,000 weekly microtransit trips), while in our new
Salt Lake City Westside zone, ridership increased 90% month on month from January to February 2022.
Valdosta On-Demand
As a rapidly growing city with no public transportation, the City of Valdosta, Georgia wanted to create a
public transit system but did not have the population or density to support fixed-route bus service. After
securing FTA 5307 funding, the City of Valdosta and Via launched Valdosta On-Demand, which serves the
entire city.
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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The service has seen explosive growth since launch, with over 25,000 trips in the first four months, and has
continued to grow to an average of 14,000 trips per month. Over 40% of trips are used to commute to and
from work and 13% of all residents have created an account, demonstrating the ongoing growth and impact
of the service throughout the City. Georgia politicians, including Senator Jon Ossoff (who visited and rode
the service in May of this year), listed the service as the type of investment that will help “the folks in
Valdosta and across south Georgia live better lives and access services more affordably and achieve their
dreams.”
High Valley Transit
Via helped develop a comprehensive transit network across the County. The new service includes a
redesign of Summit County’s fixed-route bus network and a new on-demand microtransit zone that is fully
integrated so that the two modes function in concert for customers and service managers.
Via launched and re-branded the entire transit system as “High Valley Transit.” Via’s technology manages
the entire public transit network in Summit County, including five fixed-route buses that provide more than
330 trips per day, the on-demand microtransit service, and a new ADA paratransit service. Through a single
High Valley Transit mobile app, riders can access the multimodal network in one interface.

3.B References
References for three select Moab Express services can be found below:

Client Name

Contact information

Location

Rocky Mountaineer

Richard Hayward
rhayward@rockymountaineer.com
(604) 376-5368

Vancouver, British Columbia

Redtail Air

Randy Martin
randy@flyredtail.com
(435) 260-2680

Moab, UT

Railbookers

Tracey Conlon
Tracey.Conlon@ylginc.com
(978) 778-3445

Beverly, MA

References for three select Via services can be found below:
Client Name

Contact information

Jaron Robertson
Utah Transit Authority (UTA) jrobertson@rideuta.com
(807) 287-2161

Location
Salt Lake City, UT

City of Valdosta, GA

Richard Hardy
rhard@valdostacity.com
229-259-3585

Valdosta, GA

High Valley Transit

Caroline Rodriguez
crodriguez@summitcounty.org
(435) 336-3113

Summit County, UT

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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4. Project Team
4.A Team members and qualifications
Tom McKay is the owner and founder of Moab Express. He has 32 years business development, product
management, operations, and service experience. Tom is a constant learner who became fascinated with
transportation after seeing how few services were available in Moab. Kari McKay is co-owner of Moab
Express and she has 32 years Human Resources, Compliance, and Business development experience.
Melisa Jeffers services as legal counsel, business strategy, and marketing. She brings 28 years of
experience. Many of our drivers are also professionals trained in other fields, ranging from Engineering to
teaching, and everyone on the team contributes to building the best services and solutions.

4.B Subcontractors and their staff
Via was established in 2012 with a simple yet ambitious mission: to build software that powers the world’s
most convenient and efficient public mobility solutions. Inspired by the potential of shared rides to alleviate
congestion and reduce single-occupancy vehicle use, our founders applied their knowledge of complex
data networks and machine learning to build a digital platform that could optimize the assignment and
aggregation of ride requests across a fleet of vehicles.
Over the past ten years, we have not only made this platform into the world’s most advanced on-demand
transit system, but built additional capabilities to manage every aspect of public mobility, including
on-demand transit, senior transportation, integrated trip planning and payment systems, electric vehicle
(EV) charge management, autonomous vehicle (AV) fleet management, school bus routing, and dynamic
road-usage charging (RUC). To date, we have powered over 100 million rides around the world.
Via also offers our partners the most advanced transportation planning, design, and scheduling software
through Remix, which hundreds of cities and transit authorities use to design, plan, optimize, and analyze
multimodal transportation systems, and Via Strategies, our dedicated in-house planning and consulting
team. We have deployed transit solutions in partnership with over 600 cities and transit agencies in nearly
50 countries around the world, as shown in the map below.

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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We maintain several offices around the globe, including our headquarters in New York City and additional
offices in San Francisco, Washington D.C., Chicago, Tel Aviv, and Sofia, Bulgaria. To support our growth and
global operations, Via employs 1,007 people worldwide, 961 of whom are full-time employees, and an
additional 46 who are part-time employees. Via’s global team is structured within two core segments:
●

●

Business, led by Co-Founder and Chief Executive Officer Daniel Ramot, with over 500 employees
focused on operations, growth, transit planning, expansion, business development, and partner
success
Product, led by Co-Founder and Chief Technology Officer Oren Shoval, with over 500 experienced
professionals bringing deep experience in advanced algorithms, data science, digital mapping,
database architecture, product management, and app development

4.C Organizational chart
Please find an organization chart for Moab Express below:

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Please find an organization chart of Via’s executive team below.

5. Approach to Project
5.A Ability, methodology, and means of meeting minimum
requirements
Minimum Requirements

Moab Express / Via Response

Contractor must provide microtransit
dynamic routing and service design
management including, but not
limited to, virtual stops, fixed stops,
trip demand, zone-based vehicle
assignment/dispatch, and ADA trip
requests.

Via’s routing and matching algorithms are designed to be robust and
flexible to ensure that each microtransit ride provides the best
quality of service, while optimizing for overall system efficiency.
Moab can generate “Virtual Bus Stops” to determine safe places for
pickups and drop-offs, adjust zones to account for various service
scenarios, and accommodate ADA trip requests.

Contractor must provide a fully
tested (no Beta versions allowed)
smartphone app (publicly available to
both iPhone and Android users and
meets ADA accessibility
requirements) interface to allow
passengers to book and schedule
microtransit trips. App shall allow:

Via has built hundreds of smartphone applications worldwide. Our
apps are compatible across both iPhone and Android devices and
are currently WCAG 2.0 AA compliant, and we are actively updating
our technology to be WCAG 2.1 compliant.

●

Passengers to see the
microtransit service zone and
available vehicles on a map

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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interface

operating hours, and will prevent the booking from taking place. If a
rider’s possible destinations are limited based on their selected
pickup point, the zones available for drop-off selection will
automatically update to display eligible destination areas. Once a
ride is booked, the rider can follow the vehicle in real-time, with a
vehicle’s estimated time of arrival being provided at the pickup
location.

●

Passengers to rate drivers
and service quality.

Passengers are able to provide real-time and post-trip feedback
and prompts can be customized to help Moab best support its
service quality goals.

●

Passengers to see
information on the requested
vehicle and driver prior to
booking a trip or pick up.

Once the ride is booked, passengers are able to access
information on the requested vehicle, including: license
plate, driver name, driver photo, and vehicle ID number.

●

Passenger to see estimated
time of pick up and estimated
time of arrival at requested
destination.

Once a ride is booked, passengers are able to see the estimated
time of pick and the estimated time of arrival at the requested
destination.

●

Passengers to indicate if they
need an ADA-accessible
vehicle and/or use an
assistive device.

Upon registration, passengers are offered the opportunity to
request accessible service, if needed. To indicate their need for a
Wheelchair Accessible Vehicle (WAV), a rider opens their account in
the app and chooses the wheelchair accessibility setting. More
granular information, such as type of wheelchair, accompaniment by
a service animal or personal care attendant (PCA), or other assistive
devices, can be included after a quick call with a dispatcher.
Further, our system sends customer-specific notes to the assigned
driver (e.g., instructions to speak clearly for hearing-impaired
customers), and for customers in wheelchairs and those who have
requested walking/boarding assistance, our algorithms build in extra
time for pickups and drop-offs to allow for sufficient boarding time
without compromising overall system efficiency.

●

Passengers to indicate group
size and specify if any
children are riding.

Passengers can select the number of people traveling in
their party at the time of booking. If a rider wishes to add or
subtract passengers to their group, they simply tap the “+”
or “-” icon within the app. The maximum number of riders is
configurable based on fleet capacity and partner
preferences. Children can also be specified at the time of
booking.

●

Drivers to add walk up
customers.

Given that dynamically routed on-demand transit services require
both a pick-up and drop-off destination to determine and assign the
best vehicle for an individual rider, we typically do not recommend
that our partners allow walk-up riders. The vehicle a rider
approaches may actually be the worst option for their particular trip
when taking into consideration trip time, route, and other
passengers onboard; a walk-up rider could meaningfully increase

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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trip times and vehicle detours. However, we can support several
other alternative methods for walk-up riders who have not booked a
trip through the Rider App, including booking by phone through Via’s
dispatch center, driver-assisted booking, kiosks, and QR code
scanners. We look forward to further discussing these options as
part of scoping discussions with Moab.
●

Real time audio/visual
directions and notifications
for drivers.

Via’s Driver App provides audio and visual turn-by-turn directions.

●

Trip cost calculation at time
of trip request (if there is a
fare).

If Moab does choose to charge a fare, Via can easily accommodate
myriad fare structures and provide a cost calculator at the time of
trip request.

●

A passenger profile to be
created that identifies special
needs of the rider in terms of
fare payment, vehicle type,
accessibility.

Via’s system logs unique customer preferences and automatically
personalizes the trip experience based on these needs. After riders
create a Via account, our system populates a Rider Profile that
tracks customized rider needs, such as:
● Preferred fare payment method
● The need for a wheelchair accessible vehicle (WAV)
● If the rider travels with a care attendant or service animal
● Whether the customer is visually- or hearing-impaired
● Contact information of a family member or care attendant in
case of emergencies
● Default for door-to-door service, where the driver will pick
up and drop off the customer at their exact requested
addresses and assist them in walking to/from the vehicle

●

Technology upgrades over
time for current and future
app users.

At no additional charge, Via will maintain and regularly upgrade the
backend system to improve our service in response to performance
metrics and user feedback across all Via deployments. Automatic
version upgrades are always performed outside of service hours to
minimize the risk of affecting live service. All changes and major
updates/feature rollouts to the Via System are tracked internally,
and our partners are notified ahead of these rollouts.

●

Branding with the City
service name and logo.

Via’s Rider App will be a white-labeled smartphone application
available for free download from the Apple App Store and Google
Play Store, which will be custom-branded and built in partnership
with Moab to display Moab’s service name and logo.

●

Ability to show address and
name of business when
booking.

Passengers will have the ability to select an address and name of a
business – which would be designated as a Point of Interest – when
booking a ride.

●

Ability to provide easy
passenger directions to a
virtual stop or pickup point
(for example, nearby cross
street).

Once a rider is booked, passengers are provided with walking
directions to their virtual bus stop or pick up point.

Contractor must be able to operate
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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microtransit, flex route (deviated
fixed route), and fixed route service
types.

with exclusively microtransit. This will allow Moab to provide a
flexible and dynamic service that can best meet the initial service
needs, while gathering robust and comprehensive data on
passenger travel patterns and needs.
As we learn from the initial service data, and depending on the
service needs, Moab Express and Via are open to exploring
integrating fixed route service during the second peak season of
service.

Contractor must provide sufficient
driver personnel, administrative staff,
and call center/dispatch staff
necessary to operate the transit
service, and all staff must be
properly screened, trained, licensed,
and monitored, according to
applicable federal, state, and local
laws and ordinances specified in
Attachment C.

Moab Express currently has a staff of 13, which includes the
following:
● 1 full time manager - CEO
● 2 full time dispatch / customer service
● 4 full time drivers
● 4 part time drivers
Staffing in Moab is the single biggest roadblock to a successful
transit system. Moab Express is "in the driver's seat" in regards to
staffing. As a USDOT registered interstate licensed company we
comply with all Federal, State, and local laws and ordinances. Our
driver training program exceeds the legal requirements. Our drivers
average between $25 and $32 per hour with tips. Our dispatch and
customer service staff start at $20 per hour and can work virtually
from home. Our business model offers flexible work schedules so
staff can work around other jobs, allowing the best possible
work-life balance.
In partnership with Via, we will also offer bilingual call in service for
those needing to schedule a ride.
Employee Training: Moab Express follows all US Department of
Transportation safety and training guidelines, including
Pre-hire (Initial DQ File)
- Driver’s Application for employment: 49 CFR 391.21
- Road Test Certificate: 49 CFR 391.31(e)
- Inquires to previous Employers: 49 CFR 391.23
- Inquiry to State Agencies for 4-Year Driving Record: 49 CFR
391.23(a)(1)and(B)
- Pre-employment Drug and Alcohol Documents: 49 CFR
40.25(I)L 49 CFR 382.301
Ongoing Updates
- Annual Inquiry to State Agencies for Driving Records 49 CFR
391.25 (a) and ©
- Review of Driving Record - Annual 49 CFR 391.25 © (2)
- Driver’s Certification of Violations - Annual: 49 CFR 391.27
- Medical Examination Report - 24 months: 49 CFR 391.43

Contractor must provide the
necessary vehicles to operate the
transit service and be responsible for
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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vehicle fueling, storage, licensing,
preventative maintenance, cleaning,
and unscheduled maintenance of
said vehicles, according to industry
norms and best practices. Contractor
must provide documentation of their
vehicle maintenance plans, pre-trip
and post trip inspections, and
summary of bus operator training
programs. Vehicles must be no more
than four years old and must be set
up for passenger service (no
conversions from freight vehicles will
be allowed).

than 4 years of age during the entire contract period. We currently
have gated and secured parking facilities for our fleet conveniently
located in the center of town where we can securely store, clean,
and base our operations from.

Contractor must provide its own
facility(ies) for storing, maintaining
and fueling the vehicles and housing
operations, maintenance and
administration.

Moab Express currently has secured and gated facilities to store,
maintain, and clean its fleet.

If the service has a fare, contractor
must permit the City to set the fare
and recoup these payments to
sustain the service.

With the current proposal there are no fares to charge or collect,
however, should this policy change Moab Express will implement a
system that meets the City’s requirements. Via’s software is fully
capable of integrating paid fares.

Contractor must have in place
suitable insurance coverage, such as
workmen’s compensation, vehicle
coverage, and general liability
(minimum $2,000,000 coverage) for
the Contractor to protect itself in the
conduct of this contract and for the
daily operation of the microtransit
services.

Moab Express is currently insured for both general liability and auto
liability up to two-million and we maintain Workers Comp Insurance
through WFC Insurance. We will continue to maintain, at a
minimum, the requested insurance coverage in the RFP and we will
either provide proof of insurance annually or add the City of Moab
as an additional insured if requested.

Contractor must provide access to
microtransit to passengers without a
smartphone through an ADA
compliant dispatch phone service
available at all times that the
microtransit service operates.

For individuals without smartphones or internet access, passengers
can call system administrators to have a ride booked on their behalf.
Customers may request trips and troubleshoot issues by speaking
to a live customer service representative over the phone.

Contractor must allow service
adjustments to the transit service
including fixed route schedule and
routing, microtransit zone, service
times, service days, and trip booking

Moab Express and Via will work with the city to review and make
appropriate changes as needed. This will include adjusting any
routes, service days, service times, or types of service.

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022

Moab Express will utilize an industry leader, Whip Around,
(whiparound.com) to manage fleet maintenance, compliance,
licensing, inspections, pre and post trip reporting, and mileage
tracking.
If awarded the contract, Moab Express will provide a summary of
bus operator training programs.
Back up fleet: Moab Express maintains a separate fleet of vans and
minivans for its current business. We will have additional vehicles to
maintain service should any long term maintenance issues arise due
to supply or mechanical labor time constraints.
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parameters, as necessary to improve
service over time (the City
understands that some service
adjustments may require budget
adjustments that will be discussed
and agreed upon in writing as an
amendment to the standard transit
service agreement).

As mentioned in the Project Understanding, we do request the
ability to utilize microtransit only for the first year of service (Oct
2022 - March 2024) so that we can utilize Via’s technology, Moab
Express live experiences, and the City’s and customers input in
order to provide the best potential options for years 4 through 5. We
strongly feel that this method, which was the final recommendation
from Fehr and Peers in their extensive report, will lead to the best
solution and least amount of future adjustments throughout the five
year pilot program. As stated by the City, adjustments may incur
additional costs, potentially including additional operational,
licensing, and consulting expenses.

Contractor must provide a website
booking option for those who may
not want to use the smartphone or
call-in options for microtransit trips.

Moab Express, in partnership with the City of Moab, will have a web
booking portal for Moab Area Transit so that those who may not
want to use a smartphone or call-in option for microtransit can book
a trip online.

If the service has a fare, contractor
must provide an option for
purchasing transit service without a
smartphone and include solutions for
the unbanked.

With the current proposal there are no fares to charge or collect,
however should this policy change Moab Express will implement a
system that meets the city’s requirements.

Contractor must identify and
implement commercially available
data security measures to protect
customer personal information,
including the use of multifactor
authentication if applicable. These
measures must comply with
applicable federal, state, and local
laws and regulations including the
City’s policies, procedures, and
practices.

Successful transit platforms depend on secure and stable software
systems. Via’s platform is highly available; we provide uptime
exceeding 99.9%. A rotating technical manager will be on call to
respond to any issues 24/7. Via ensures security with robust data
protection and safeguarding protocols, and is fully certified in ISO
27001, an international standard for risk management.

Contractor must be able to share
data with the City including, but not
limited to:

Moab Express and Via’s approach to data sharing and reporting is
based on transparency and collaboration, and animated by one
fundamental idea: demand-responsive public mobility services
perform best when our partners can easily access, understand, and
act on service performance data. Our goal is to provide distilled,
clear information that helps managers and operators understand
complex problems and make data-informed decisions. Via routinely
updates report formats to make complex service data simple to
comprehend, plain to understand, and helpful for making decisions.

●

Passenger counts (per day,
per hour, per month, per
vehicle).

Yes

●

Vehicle miles traveled.

Yes

●

Average trip length, in miles
and time if possible.

Yes

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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●

Unique new passenger
numbers and statistics on
rider retention over time.

Yes

●

Cancellation rates and how
they may relate to other
factors such as wait time
(controlling for weather).

Via can provide data on which rides were canceled. Moab can also
work with Via’s Strategic Operations and Partner Success teams to
further analyze various reasonings for cancellations.

●

On-time performance.

Yes

●

Trip fulfillment response time
(time from when a passenger
makes a trip request to when
they are picked up).

Yes

●

Trip origin and destination
pairs, provided by geographic
coordinates or intersection
location in a format specified
by the City of Moab

Yes

●

Service utilization
(passengers per hour) by
time of day and day of week.

Yes

●

How new passengers learned
about the service.

Yes

Transit fleet should include enough
ADA accessible vehicles that any
passenger using a mobility device
such as a wheelchair or walker can
have that trip fulfilled in the
equivalent timeframe to that of a
passenger without a mobility device.

Moab Express will provide an ADA accessible vehicle throughout
the contract and this vehicle will be available and capable to fulfill
trips in an equivalent timeframe to that of passengers without a
mobility device.

Contractor must accept and work
with any third-party service
providers that the City may need to
contract with to improve the transit
service.

Moab Express will accept and work with any third-party service
providers the City may need to contract with to improve the transit
service.

Contractor must allow vehicles to be
wrapped and branded as a City
service, according to the defined
program brand, color scheme, and
logo (City responsibility to provide
design and costs associated with
vinyl graphics application).

As noted in Addendum #2 on July 28th, Moab Express will lead,
with input from the City, in the design of the system logo and
branding design. This will include vehicle logo designs and printed
schedules and materials.

Contractor must be able to comply
with all applicable FTA requirements,

Moab Express agrees to comply with all applicable FTA
requirements, certifications, clauses, and circulars referenced in

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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certifications, clauses, and circulars
referenced in Attachment C.

Attachment C.

Contractor must be able to provide
monthly invoices that break out
maintenance, operating, and
administration costs that make up
the contracted hourly cost.

Moab Express will provide monthly invoices that break out
maintenance, operating, and administration costs separately.

5.B Ability, methodology, and means of meeting preferred
requirements
Preferred Requirements

Moab Express / Via Response

Bilingual call-in option for people who
are non-native English speakers.

Moab Express will partner with Surecall for all call-in, bilingual, and
non-native English speaking customers:
https://www.surecallcc.com/

Bilingual smartphone app.

Via’s Rider App can be easily configured to provide bilingual
support.

Bilingual drivers

Moab Express will have some bilingual drivers. For drivers that are
not bilingual, we will have a language translation application on the
company phone when needed, or access through Surecall.

Drivers with local knowledge of the
service area.

Moab Express drivers are locals and know the service area, and for
any new hires not familiar with the area they will complete
ride-along training and google map technology training to ensure
all service standards are met.

Ability for passengers to see real-time When the fixed route is eventually deployed, passengers would be
fixed route bus locations and
able to see real-time fixed route bus locations and estimated arrival
estimated arrival times of the vehicle
times using a smartphone app and/or website.
operating on the fixed route service,
utilizing a smartphone app and/or
website.
Ability to integrate transit trip planning Via can integrate with Google Maps through their quote and deep
link APIs.
into Google Maps.

Functionality to manage/minimize
no-shows.

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022

Via’s Reporting Suite provides data on no-shows to help manage
these incidents. Moab can also work with Via’s Strategic Operations
to develop strategies for minimizing no-shows. If Moab does
decide to take additional measures, Via’s software can charge
users a fee (to be determined by Moab) or can suspend riders from
the service due to no-shows.
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Via’s Rider App enables riders to plan and book trips in real time
(on-demand), in advance (pre-scheduled), or on a recurring
subscription basis. For pre-scheduled and recurring trips, riders
input the time and date of travel, and can choose to book trips
based on their desired pick-up or drop-off time. Riders interested
in a recurring booking can schedule subscription trips by clicking
the “Repeat this Journey” option.

Subscription/reservation trip booking
functionality including for advanced
multi-day bookings.

For trips planned in advance, the scheduling system will propose
pick-up time windows, such as a 30-minute period (exact time
range configurable to Moab’s preferences), enabling our system to
determine the optimal pick-up time for aggregating riders into
efficient shared trips. When the vehicle is en route, Via texts the
rider the exact pickup time, ensuring that riders can wait
comfortably for their rides.

As a contractor to numerous recipients and subrecipients of
Federal Transit Administration (FTA) funding, Via understands the
importance of federally-mandated reports and the time-intensive
process for generating accurate data in all required formats. To
minimize compliance reporting and allow our partners to focus on
service delivery, we offer pre-built dashboards for FTA and
National Transit Database (NTD) reporting purposes.
Based on the service type, funding type, agency size, or any other
contributing factor, our reporting suite will auto-generate all
required data fields that partners may be asked to report over the
course of the year. With this information, our system automatically
populates these reports with the required service-related data on a
monthly and/or annual basis, providing partners with a complete
package to directly report to the FTA or other regulators.
Similar experience operating public
transit services funded by FTA,
including preparation of FTA National
Transit Database (NTD) reports and
associated metrics.

We are confident that Via’s seamless reporting system will provide
Moab with all the data needed to effectively monitor service,
analyze performance, and generate required regulatory reports. We
look forward to configuring our platform to meet any reporting
needs.

Mobile fare payment capabilities.

If fares are to be collected at a later date, Via’s app can accept
payment through any of the following methods: credit and debit

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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cards, subscription passes, Apple Pay, Google Pay, and PayPal; and
can allow for payment options for unbanked riders, such as electric
vouchers.
Provide the City access to data
software platform and performance
dashboard.

Via will provide full access to the Data and Reporting suite of the
Via platform to enable direct analytics oversight by Moab.

Ability to create mileage-based fares.

Via has the ability to create mileage-based fares.

5.C Approach and methodology to completing defined tasks
5.C.1 Pre-Launch
Moab Express and Via will employ an iterative, feedback-based process to ensure that each service is
designed around the unique needs of our partners. We advise partners on the optimal parameters for their
desired services — from service area determination and fleet size selection, to specific decisions around
routing constraints and wait times. To develop customized service design recommendations, our team of
in-house consultants, transit planners, and operations specialists use our proprietary tools to simulate how
the service would perform under different conditions. Our recommendations stem from detailed
examinations of the local geography, demographics, and travel patterns.
In partnership with Moab, we will use this proven methodology to create a compelling service model that is
customized to the City’s project goals and the localized needs of residents and visitors. This methodology is
based on our five-step planning process:

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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1. Goal Setting. First, we will work with Moab to clarify goals and service specifications, including
desired quality of service metrics (e.g. average wait times, maximum walking distance, etc.), key
destinations served, and expected travel patterns throughout the zone.
2. Data Gathering. Next, Via will estimate demand patterns for the service by examining the local
physical environment, including street widths, land use, and residential and employment
densities. Where available, Via will draw on existing data, such as the Moab Shuttle Transit
Study, census information, and demographic data.
3. Simulations. Via will then simulate the full service to predict how it will perform as a real
deployment. Using our in-house simulation technology, we will test our algorithm’s
performance under different demand levels, travel patterns, fleet sizes, and even traffic
conditions, painting a clear picture of how our system would perform. We can also examine the
impact of commingling microtransit trips with other modes, such as ADA paratransit. The
simulation will produce hundreds of Key Performance Indicators (KPIs) quantifying service
performance and efficiency. These metrics include expected wait times, ride aggregation
predictions, and more.
4. Compile and Iterate Results. We will guide Moab through the results of these simulations,
helping the project team understand the key outputs (e.g., impact of shorter permissible wait
times or detours). We will then iteratively refine the configurations according to desired service
outcomes.
5. Final Recommendation and Launch. Finally, based on the results of these analyses, Via and
Moab Express will work with Moab to plan service operations. We will develop a detailed and
actionable launch plan, including steps for system localization, software feature configuration,
driver training, fleet size, staffing needs, and ongoing rider engagement. After launch, we
closely track service data and use this information to continue to update these
recommendations over time.

Moab Express and Via also suggest several in-depth scoping conversations between Moab and the Moab
Express and Via launch teams following the award of this RFP and prior to contract execution. This will
provide Moab with an opportunity to share precise feature and configuration wishes with the Via launch
team, who can then best design our service to meet Moab’s goals and be successful from day one. We have
followed this practice in numerous public transit deployments with agencies across the U.S., all of whom
have found it to be a highly effective alignment exercise prior to contract execution.

5.C.2 Ongoing Partner Success
Moab Express’ and Via’s Project Team will provide comprehensive, ongoing support services over the life of
the deployment. After service launch, we will continue to provide the City of Moab with extensive support,
including 24/7 technical assistance and day-to-day support from the proposed Project Team. All changes
and major updates/feature rollouts to the Via System are tracked internally, and our partners are notified
ahead of these rollouts. We will coordinate the delivery of the following support services:
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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●
●

●
●
●

Service success management. Organize and lead regular check-ins with Moab to review
performance, collect feedback, and align on next steps for service growth and optimization.
Data-driven performance analysis. Work with Moab to analyze service data and drive performance
improvements based on insights from the service alongside data from hundreds of Via services
worldwide.
Technical support. Answer Moab’s technical questions or address issues with Via’s engineering
team as necessary.
Product updates and bespoke features. Provide notifications and training (if needed) on new
product features, as well as manage any requests for enhancements.
Service growth and expansions. Coordinate internal Via resources needed to plan and execute on
service expansions, such as fleet size increases or zone extensions.

5.D Introduction to the Via Platform
The Via Platform delivers an automated on-demand transit system and seamless user experiences for
riders, drivers, and administrators. Via’s industry-leading routing and ride assignment algorithms analyze all
trip requests, assign riders to the best-suited vehicle, and group passengers headed in the same direction
into efficient shared rides. Our algorithms form the core of our technology solution, continuously
optimizing pickups, drop-offs, and routing while dynamically updating riders, drivers, and
administrators with real-time information. Our technology optimally matches vehicles with ride requests,
and dynamically updates routes in response to real-time demand and traffic conditions. We continuously
test, refine, and improve our product with actual riders, drivers, and administrators, developing an
on-demand transportation solution that is far more intuitive, convenient, reliable, and mature than any
competing technology.

The Via Platform comprises several integrated software modules powered by our best-in-class booking,
routing, and passenger aggregation algorithms. Below is an overview of the chief system components. In
the sections that follow, we provide details on each of these modules and how they work together to deliver
the world's most efficient and intuitive public mobility platform.
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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1.

Routing and matching algorithms: Via’s powerful algorithms analyze all trip requests, assign
riders to the best-suited vehicle, and group passengers heading in the same direction into
efficient shared rides.

2.

Rider App: The Via Rider App allows customers to seamlessly book rides, track their vehicles in
real-time, pay for trips, and troubleshoot any issues. For those without smartphones or internet
access, our system allows riders to call administrators to book rides and access customer
support.

3.

Driver App: The Via Driver App provides efficient turn-by-turn directions to pickup and dropoff
points. Drivers can also use the app to view passenger pickup notes, start and end their shifts,
schedule breaks, and contact live support if needed. The app requires minimal interaction from
drivers to ensure safe driving.

4.

Data analytics and reporting: Via leverages our sophisticated analytics tools and data
visualization reports to share granular operational data and trends with our partners. These
reports inform ongoing service optimization and long-term service planning while meeting our
partners’ regulatory reporting needs.

5.

Software support and maintenance: Via partners benefit from regular system upgrades
designed to improve all of our global services. Our servers and cloud services are monitored
continuously; a Technical Support Team is on-call 24 hours/day to immediately address issues.

6. Schedule
Via’s typical launch for services similar to Moab’s planned service is usually approximately twelve weeks
after the contract has been signed. We understand that Moab desires an expedited launch timeline, and so
we would be happy to work with the City to find an amenable timeline based on the City’s preferences.
However, since the launch will be during Off-Peak season, we would prefer to take the necessary time to
make sure everything is ready as possible. Below, please find a table which details each stage of our
standard twelve-week implementation timeline, including concrete milestones and project deliverables.
Launch Stage

Core Activities

STAGE 1

We will refine and finalize the service
scope to best meet Moab’s goals. We
will identify technical requirements and
finalize any unique product needs
during the Kickoff and Design Review
meetings. We will also collaborate with
Moab to finalize the marketing strategy
and determine an appropriate strategy
for serving students requesting pickups
or drop-off up to one mile outside of the
standard service zone.

Service
Planning and
Design
Weeks 1 - 6

Stage 1 deliverables (due by the end of
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022

City of Moab
Activities
● Communicate
marketing goals
● Provide data to
inform service
simulations
● Determine zone
boundaries and
desired service
characteristics
● Co-develop Logo
and branding

Moab Express & Via
Activities
● Configure zone
geographies,
service hours, and
service modes
● Configure mapping
and routing inputs
● Confirm
data-sharing plan
● Establish
marketing plan
●

Establish Logo
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STAGE 2
Development
and Internal
Testing
Weeks 2 - 7

STAGE 3
Testing and
Training
Weeks 6 - 12

Week 6):
● Finalized project scope
● Established service parameters
● Finalized data sharing plan
● Defined marketing plan’
● Purchase ADA vehicle
● Establish Employee Handbook
Finalize Employee Training Plan
●
● Configure bi-lingual call center
Finalize Fleet Maintenance Plan
●
Finalize Employee Compliance
●
Finalize Drug and Alcohol
●
Compliance plan

● Co-develop
marketing plan

Via’s Product Team will configure the
Rider App, Driver App, and supporting
dashboards. We will localize the service
to Moab and begin system testing.

Continue to provide
input on desired
service
characteristics (e.g.,
content for rider
messages)

● Localize back-end
and front-end
environment
● Perform internal
system tests
● Determine Virtual
Bus Stops

Attend relevant
training workshops

● Conduct final
training workshops
● Conduct internal
field tests with live
riders and drivers
in the service zone
● Perform a final
field test of the
system to test its
readiness
● Prepare for service
go-live

● Sign off on fleet
management plan
● Attend key
marketing events
(e.g., go-live
kickoff event)

● Inspect and
approve all
vehicles
● Implement
marketing and
promotions plan
(e.g., press

Stage 2 milestones (due by the end of
Week 7):
● Localized software suite (VOC, Rider
App, Driver App)
● Quality assurance and internal
system testing completed
We will continue testing the service with
real riders and drivers — reviewing
routing, rider messaging, and other
functionalities to ensure the experience
aligns with Moab’s project vision.
Additionally, we will conduct training
workshops with drivers and Moab staff,
as needed.
Stage 3 deliverables (due by the end of
Week 12, prior to launch):
● Pre-launch driver training completed
● Rider and Driver Apps available for
download
● All requested training workshops for
Moab’s staff conducted
● All drivers trained and approved for
live service

STAGE 4
Fleet
Preparation
and
Marketing
Execution

We will finalize the fleet management
plan. We will carry out all activities
within the pre-launch marketing and
promotions plan.
Stage 4 deliverables (due by the end of
Week 12, prior to launch):

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Prepare marketing
materials

●

Configure
Employee
handbook

●

Establish bi-lingual
call center

●

Purchase
necessary vehicles
for service launch
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Weeks 7 - 12

STAGE 5
Service
Launch and
Optimization
Week 12 Ongoing

● Fleet ready for live service
● Live field testing completed
● All pre-launch marketing completed
Post-launch, We will work to
continuously improve the service in
response to performance assessment
and feedback.
Stage 5 milestones (deliverables
provided on an ongoing basis):
● Service go-live
● Feedback gathered from initial users
● Post-launch marketing and
promotions plan initiated
● Ongoing optimization of day-to-day
operations

releases)

● Review
Via-provided data
reports
● Provide feedback
on service
performance
● Attend key
marketing events

● Share service data
and benchmark
performance
against KPIs
provided by Moab
● Make iterative
improvements
based on
feedback from
riders, drivers, and
Moab
● Implement
post-launch
marketing strategy
to attract new
riders

7. Budget
After extensively researching EV fleet options, it is our recommendation to not launch Y1 with an EV fleet at
this time. After discussing EV options with similarly-sized municipal governments with comparable programs,
we discovered they are not running microtransit EV fleets because of the transportation challenges posed and
limitations of EV vehicles, availability, run times, etc. It is our opinion that the variables posed by the launch of
this project are best addressed during Y1 as an ‘informational-gathering’ phase. It would not be our
recommendation to add an additional variable during this discovery phase that will add cost, significant
unknowns, and not with an immediately determinable benefit.
Instead, we propose that we gather the data about Y1 trip routes, ridership, monitor changes to the EV
Market as well as the Inflation Reduction Act implications for EV incentives and engage in ongoing discussions
with the City about priorities, pricing, advantages, etc.

Pricing Proposal for the City of Moab
Confidential, valid for 60 days
One Year

Three Year

Five Year

Operational Costs

Off Peak

Peak

Off Peak

Peak

Off Peak

Peak

Service Hours / Day / Vehicle

Nov 15 Mar 15

Mar 16 Oct 14

Oct 15 Mar 15

Mar 16 Oct 14

Oct 15 Mar 15

Mar 16 Oct 14

- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

9

12

9

12

9

12

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

0

0

0

5

0

12

Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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- (7 pax) minivan

0

12

0

12

0

12

- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

85

85

91

91

97

97

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

80

80

86

86

91

91

- (7 pax) minivan

65

65

69

69

73

73

# of Days (peak & off peak)

120

213

149

213

149

213

total annual vehicle hours

1,080

5,112

1,341

6,177

1,341

7,668

Cost / Vehicle / Hr

Total Annual Service Hours

6,192

7,518

9,009

Cost / Vehicle / Year
- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

91,800

217,260

122,031

232,596

130,077

247,932

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

0

0

0

91,590

0

232,596

- (7 pax) minivan

0

166,140

0

176,364

0

186,588

Annual Cost: Peak & off Peak

91,800

383,400

122,031

500,550

130,077

667,116

Total Operational Cost

475,200

622,581

797,193

One Time Fixed Cost
- Via Software Installation Fee

25,000

- Surecall Phone Installation Fee

1,000

- HR, Compliance, and Legal Fees

35,000

Total One Time Costs

61,000

Ongoing Annual Fixed Costs
- Via Licensing Fee

30,000

39,660

43,800

- Rent

1,000

1,400

1,200

- Compliance (drivers and fleet)

1,500

1,900

1,700

- Fleet Graphics, marketing

15,000

15,000

15,000

Total Annual Costs

47,500

57,960

61,700

Total Costs

583,700

680,541

858,893

Total Cost per vehicle hour

94

91

95

Cost per hour (excluding Fixed Cost)

77

83

88

Pricing Proposal for the City of Moab, with Electric Fleet
Confidential, valid for 60 days
One Year

Three Year

5 Year

Operational Costs

Off Peak

Peak

Off Peak

Peak

Off Peak

Peak

Service Hours / Day / Vehicle

Nov 15 Mar 15

Mar 16 Oct 14

Oct 15 Mar 15

Mar 1 Oct 31

Oct 15 Mar 15

Mar 1 Oct 31
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- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

9

12

9

12

9

12

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

0

0

0

5

0

12

- (7 pax) minivan

0

12

0

12

0

12

- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

105

105

105

105

105

105

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

100

100

100

100

100

100

- (7 pax) minivan

75

75

75

75

75

75

# of Days (peak & off peak)

120

213

149

213

149

213

total annual vehicle hours

1,080

5,112

1,341

6,177

1,341

7,668

Cost / Vehicle / Hr

Total Annual Service Hours

6,192

7,518

9,009

Cost / Vehicle / Year
- (8 + 2) ADA Sprinter

113,400

268,380

140,805

268,380

140,805

268,380

- (14 pax) Sprinter (non ADA)

0

0

0

106,500

0

255,600

- (7 pax) minivan

0

191,700

0

191,700

0

191,700

Annual Cost: Peak & off Peak

113,400

460,080

140,805

566,580

140,805

715,680

Total Operational Cost

573,480

707,385

856,485

One Time Fixed Cost
- Via Software Installation Fee

25,000

- Surecall Phone Installation Fee

1,000

- HR, Compliance, and Legal Fees

35,000

- Website Development

15,000

- Logo, Marketing, Promotions

15,000

Total One Time Costs

91,000

Ongoing Annual Fixed Costs
- Via Licensing Fee

30,000

39,660

43,800

- Call Center Operations

12,000

14,000

16,000

- Rent

12,000

14,000

16,000

- Compliance (drivers and fleet)

6,000

7,000

8,000

- Fleet Graphics, marketing

15,000

17,000

19,000

Total Annual Costs

75,000

91,660

102,800

Total Costs

739,480

799,045

959,285

Total Cost per vehicle hour

119

106

106
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8. Statement of Financial Capabilities
Tourist Transportation Solutions DBA Moab Express

Dear Moab Area Transit,
Tourist Transportation Solutions, LLC (DBA Moab Express) is a locally owned and operated entity in Moab, Utah,
formed in 2018. We provide shuttle services in the Moab area with an existing fleet of vehicles and experienced
drivers, which positions us well to provide you with the transportation services required in your proposal. Some
key highlights of our company for consideration of your proposal include:
●
●
●
●
●

Revenue growth of 245% from 2019 to 2021
Projected increased revenue for 2022 over 2021of over 35%.
Strong cash position on the balance sheet, with minimal debt.
Existing vehicle lease contracts in place, with scalability to increase vehicle fleet to meet Moab Area
Transit needs.
Existing shuttle services to Moab and Grand Junction Airports, as well for the Rocky Mountaineer train
service in Moab.

Based on these and other factors we feel we are sufficiently financially capable to provide you with the transit
services requested in your proposal. We also believe our unique positioning in the Moab transportation market
will be of great benefit to the implementation and operations of the Moab Area Transit project.
Should you require additional information please feel free to contact me at 970-390-1187 or
tom@moabexpress.com.
Tom McKay
Managing Member, Tourist Transportation Solutions, LLC DBA Moab Express

9. Acceptance of FTA Requirements
A signed and notarized FTA agreement has been submitted with our printed proposal. If you would like a
signed copy to be emailed please advise.
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10. Addendum 2
DBE best faith efforts
10/04/2022
To UDOT Civil Rights Department,

Moab Express has agreed to a contingent contract with Circuit Media based in Boulder, CO for the Moab
Area Transit (MAT) pilot program. Circuit Media is a DBE qualified company partnering with Moab
Express to provide the MAT logo design, vehicle wrap designs, marketing materials, website design, and
general consulting services. This work is applicable under Circuit Media NAICS code F 06. We have
two bids, one for marketing, promotion, branding, and graphics and a 2nd for website design.
The bids are attached, and the amounts are for:
1. Marketing, promotion, branding, branding, and graphics
a. $14,987 yr 1
b. $7,504 yrs 2 through 5
2. Website Design and build
a. $14,959 yr 1
Total Anticipated amount of subcontract = $59,962
https://circuitmedia.com/capabilities/

Task 6: Marketing, promotion, branding, and graphics
Subtask 1 - Proposers to lead, with input from the City of Moab, transit system establishment of system
logo and branding design - includes:
- various logo orientations
- colors
- icons
- brand guide
Task / Labor Category
Project Management
Graphic Design

Hourly Rate

Hours

$115.53

5

$577.65

$92.70

60

$5,562.00

TOTAL
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Subtask 2 - Proposers to design (with input from the City) vinyl wrap graphics with transit system logo and
branding for all vehicles used in service operation - includes:
- DESIGN ONLY - PER WRAP
Task / Labor Category

Hourly Rate

Project Management

Hours

Subtotal

$115.53

2

$231.06

$92.70

12

$1,112.40

Graphic Design

TOTAL (per wrap)

$1,343.46

Subtask 3 - Proposers to design printed schedules annually that provide easy to understand transit system
information with route, schedule, seasonality, and customer service information - includes:
- DESIGN ONLY - PER SCHEDULE
Task / Labor Category

Hourly Rate

Project Management

Hours

Subtotal

$115.53

2

$231.06

$92.70

16

$1,483.20

Graphic Design

TOTAL (per schedule)

$1,714.26

Subtask 4 - Proposers to help promote and market the transit system to visitors and local residents includes design of:
- bus stop graphic
- sign
- 5 social media graphics
- stationery kit (business cards, letterhead, PPT, swag - e.g., pens)
- website graphics
- direct mailer
Task / Labor Category

Hourly Rate

Project Management
Graphic Design

Hours

Subtotal

$115.53

10

$1,155.30

$92.70

50

$4,635.00

TOTAL

$5,790.30

TOTAL Task 6

$14,987.67

Moab Transit Website Pricing
Labor Category

Hourly Rate

Hours

Project Management/Coordination

$115.53

30

$3,466.02

Web Design (Front-end)

$103.16

40

$4,126.40

Web Design (Back-end)

$109.97

65

$7,148.05

Subtotal (Labor)
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Budget Options / Hard Costs
WordPress Theme

$99

per theme

$99.00

Hosting (estimate)

$120

per year

TablePress

free tier

per plugin

$0.00

Popup Maker

free tier

per plugin

$0.00

$120.00

Subtotal (Optional Hard Costs)

$219.00

TOTAL

$14,959.47

Although we are encouraged to find Circuit Media, even with the entire scope of work for Addendum 2,
and with the addition of building our website and other consulting services through them and not through
our Microtransit partner Via, the percentage of DBE services for our bid may fall short of the total .3%
DBE goal. We have made many efforts in good faith to reach out to other qualified DBE companies that
may be able to help with some of the services or skills necessary to build and run the Moab Area Transit
program.
In our quest to gain interest and obtain bids from qualified DBE companies, we have run into several
obstacles. Moab’s remote location and lack of local qualified DBE companies eliminates nearly all
physical services needed, such as auto repair and auto detailing. Also, from the qualified lists of DBE
firms listed on UDOT’s website's Civil Rights section, only a handful of these companies could
realistically provide services that would fall into any category for the scope of work needed.
We have reached out to all of the companies that we feel could provide some viable level of service for
Addendum 2. We were able to speak with two companies, one of which declined interest in providing a
bid both verbally and via email. The other is, Circuit Media Inc, with whom we are contracted with should
we be awarded the contract.
Below is a list of people, dates, times, of contacts we made in good faith to meet the DBE requirements.
A dollar amount of approximately $15,000 to $20,0000 per year for five years was offered, however even
the one company that can provide viable solutions to the services required, we are still unable to meet
the .3% threshold.
Dates and times
09/19/22, 9:49 AM
Called CC Enterprises Traffic Control in Grand Junction, a DBE qualified Traffic Control company to
inquire about the ability for Moab Express and the City of Moab to purchase signs for the Moab Area
Transit. Spoke to Jeff, who told me to email the owner. Sent an email to the owner requesting to speak.
Have not heard back.
09/27/22, Follow up phone call, left voice mail regar
09/21/22 CS Global Inc
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Left a voicemail regarding our requests for bids for Addendum 2, the work needed to be done, and
anticipated dollar amount of subcontract.
09/27/22 - follow up phone call (no company website or email found)
09/21/22 , 7:50 AM
Spoke with Raymond Christy at SLCDA regarding our need to find a qualified DBE business that could
perform any reasonable services for a shuttle service in the remote area of Moab, UT. Raymond was
very knowledgeable of our area, and he was unsure what type of DBE company we might be able to use.
There are service DBE’s in the Salt Lake area for fleet detailing and fleet servicing, however it is not
economically viable for us to utilize these services.
09/22/22, 8:45 AM
Spoke with Mark Davis at ADS System Safety Consulting. He will speak with some of his fellow
co-workers regarding how, and if, they might be able to help. Both of us agreed that the service would
need to be legitimately beneficial to the project and not just “created” work for the sake of having the
project qualified for funding. I sent Mark an email with the Addendum for review.
11:44 AM, email reply back from ADS stating they are not interested in working with us at this time.
09/23/22, 11:20 AM, received an email from Mark that they could not help with any of the scope of work
projects.
09/22/22, 10:12 AM
Called Apple Designs Inc, a DBE qualified wayfinding and information signage displays developer. No
one answered during business hours when I called, and phone did not go to voicemail. 10:20 AM:
Submitted a request for bid for addendum 2 via email info@apple-designs.com

09/25/22, called again and did not get a voicemail option to leave a message
09/22/22, 10:27 AM - Circuit Media
Filled out an online request for a bid for marketing and product promotion.
11:42 AM, called and left a message regarding getting bid
Received voicemail from Dean Morton, we spoke today and will be looking at getting a bid from
them for logo design, marketing plan, and printed materials.
09/27/22, 08:43 AM: spoke with Dean again, they will meet today to discuss if they would like to
provide a bid to us for logo design and marketing
09/29/22 Received a quote from Circuit Media
09/29/22 Reached out to Circuit Media regarding the potential to also build a website
09/29/22 Reached out to Via to see if they could offer a discount on our contract with them if we
let Circuit Media build the website
09/29/22 Researched three separate existing micro transit systems that are sponsored by a
local government, all three that we researched do not have a separate website for the service.
The service is marketed directly via the local governments website.
10/03/22 Agreed to contract for the marketing, promotion, branding, and graphics subject to
Moab Express winning the MAT pilot project bid.
Moab Transit RFP 5-16-2022
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Appendix 1
Proprietary and Confidential Information
Via Mobility, LLC’s (“Via”) response and all supporting documentation, including associated exhibits and
appendices, contain confidential information exempt from disclosure under the Utah Governmental Records
Access and Management Act (“GRAMA”). The confidential materials include, but are not limited to,
information relating to the pricing of Via's services, back-end application processes, proprietary algorithms,
unique business methodologies, entity officer and member details, market positioning, third party reference
letters, compliance efforts, and sensitive information on key performance indicators. This information is
exempt from disclosure under several provisions of GRAMA, including but not limited to Utah Code Section
63G-2-305(1) (as trade secrets as defined by Section 13-24-2), Utah Code Section 63G-2-305(2) (as
commercial or non-individual financial information that, if disclosed, could give unfair advantage to a
competitor and that Via has a greater interest in protecting), and Utah Code Section 63G-2-305(6) (as
records that, if disclosed, have the potential to give an unfair advantage to Via's competitors, impair Via’s
future contract awards, or disrupt the government's procurement proceedings). Accordingly, we request
that your office maintain the confidentiality of Via’s response and provide Via with timely notice of any third
party’s request for these materials prior to production by contacting compliance@ridewithvia.com

Contract Exceptions

We have reviewed the sample contract and, if selected, would look forward to a brief negotiation period
using the contract substantially as provided. If selected, during the negotiation period, we would hope to
discuss a small number of provisions:
Section 3.5 – Term: We would like to make renewal of the Agreement subject to mutual agreement of the
parties rather than automatic.
Section 5.1 – Professional Liability: We would request reducing the requirement to maintain professional
liability insurance following completion of the services or termination of the contract from 5 years to 2
years.
Section 5.2 – General Insurance Requirements: Via deems its complete insurance policies proprietary and
confidential and would therefore request removing the City’s right to inspect complete, certified copies of
our policies. We would also request removing language from the form “cancellation” notice requiring the
insurance company to mail written notice of any cancellation to the City so that Via would be responsible for
notifying the City of any cancellation instead of the insurer for administrative reasons.
Section 5.3 – Indemnification: We request narrowing the indemnity obligations to cover only claims arising
from gross negligence or willful misconduct in the performance of the contract. We would also seek to
include standard limitation of liability language (such as fees paid or payable in the 12 months preceding the
claim).
Section 6.3 – Ownership of Documents: We would like to clarify that the Documents to be owned by the City
are only those developed specifically for the City during the performance of the contract as required and
set forth in the agreement or scope of work.
Section 7.7 – Liquidated Damages: We would request removing the liquidated damages provision.
Section 7.8 – Termination Prior to Expiration of Term: Due to the amount of upfront work required, we
request the removal of the termination for convenience. We would also like to require a 30 day cure period
in the event of termination for default.
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Moab City Council Agenda Item
Meeting Date: October 25, 2022
Title: Agreement between the City of Moab and the Friends of Anonymous Bike Park
(FOAB)
Presenter: Annie McVay, Parks, Recreation and Trails Director
Attachment(s): Operations and Maintenance Agreement between the City of Moab and the
Friends of Moab Bike Park.
Recommended Motion: I move to approve the agreement between the City of Moab and
the Friends of Moab Bike Park.
Background/Summary: Anonymous Park started being developed as a bike park in the
early 2010’s. Since it’s inception the park has evolved and attracted through the work of
bike enthusiasts and volunteers with advanced trail building skills and knowledge. The
City has had a successful but informal partnership with the community volunteers who’ve
developed and maintained the bike park. The Friends of Anonymous Bike Park (FOAB)
recently formed as a 501c3 nonprofit with the purpose of continued support of all aspects
of the park.
The City is proposing entering into an agreement with FOAB to formalize roles and
responsibilities and support their efforts. The agreement does not include any financial
terms or expected scope of work. The overall purpose of the agreement is to recognize the
value of promoting public-private partnerships to encourage responsible use of public
lands by visitors and other recreationists. The Parties share a common interest in
providing information and education to the public about conservation, recreation, and
natural resource activities. The agreement does not include any financial terms.

OPERATIONS AND MAINTENANCE AGREEMENT
This Operations and Maintenance Agreement (“Agreement”) is made and entered into
this ____ day of _________, 2022 between the Friends of Anonymous Bike Park (“FOAB”), a
Utah non-profit corporation and the City of Moab, (the “City”), a Utah municipality. FOAB and
the City may also be referred to individually as a “Party” or collectively as the “Parties.”
RECITALS
WHEREAS, the City is the record owner of real property known as Anonymous Park
(the “Park”), which consists of parcel number(s) 01-0002-0005 (the “Property”), which is
located in Grand County, Utah.
WHEREAS, FOAB is a Utah based 501(c)(3), non-profit organization and volunteer
group of community members that is dedicated to the improvement, maintenance and operation
of properties owned by the City.
WHEREAS, the Parties recognize the value of promoting public-private partnerships to
encourage responsible use of public lands by visitors and other recreationists. The Parties share a
common interest in providing information and education to the public about conservation,
recreation, and natural resource activities.
WHEREAS, FOAB has constructed and maintained a bike jump park on the Property.
AGREEMENT
NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants and promises herein
contained, and for other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which
are hereby acknowledged, the City and FOAB agree as follows:
1. Contractor: FOAB will be considered a contractor as defined in Moab Municipal Code
§ 2.64.030.
2. Term: This Agreement shall become effective on the date listed in the first paragraph of
this Agreement and shall survive in duration until and unless otherwise terminated in
writing by either party pursuant to the terms of this Agreement.
3. Scope of Work - FOAB agrees to do the following at its sole cost and expense:
a. monitor, repair and maintain the Property as a bike jump park with reasonable
care;
b. consult with the City regarding services and activities on or regarding the
Property; and
c. preform required maintenance and implement regular maintenance schedules
on the Property.
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4. Adherence to Applicable Laws and Requirements: FOAB will comply with all
applicable laws, regulations, and permits needed in constructing and maintaining the
Property.
5. No Grant of Property Interest: The Agreement does not grant or convey any property
interest.
6. City Participation in Litigation: FOAB shall immediately notify the City of any
litigation which would affect the City’s rights under this Agreement. The City shall
promptly notify FOAB in writing of any claim or suit for which the City seeks
indemnification and defense by FOAB and request that FOAB indemnify the City. FOAB
will give written notice to the City of its acceptance of the defense and shall be entitled to
engage legal counsel of its own choosing. City’s failure to so notify and request
indemnification shall not relieve FOAB of any liability that FOAB might have, except to
the extent that such failure prejudices FOAB’s ability to defend such claim or suit. In the
event that FOAB refuses the tender of defense in any suit or any claim, as required under
the indemnification provisions contained herein, and that refusal is subsequently
determined by a court having appropriate jurisdiction (or such other tribunal that the
Parties agree to decide the matter), to have been a wrongful refusal on the part of FOAB,
FOAB shall pay all of the City’s reasonable costs for defense of the action, including all
reasonable expert witness fees, costs, and attorneys’ fees, and including costs and fees
incurred in recovering under this indemnification provision. The City shall have the right,
at the City’s sole cost and expense, to employ separate counsel on behalf of the City for
the City to bring or pursue any counterclaims or interpleader action, equitable relief,
restraining order, or injunction. Each Party agrees to cooperate and to cause its
employees and agents to cooperate with the other Party in the defense of any such claim,
and the relevant records of each Party shall be available to the other party with respect to
any such defense. No compromise or settlement shall be approved or executed without
the prior written consent of the City and FOAB, if the compromise or settlement involves
the rights of the other party. If the City refuses a compromise or settlement that has been
approved by FOAB, the City shall, at its sole cost and expense, take over the defense and
FOAB shall not be responsible for, nor obligated to indemnify the City, against any cost
or liability in excess of such refused compromise or settlement.
7. Limitation of Liability: Neither Party will be liable for any indirect, special incidental,
consequential, exemplary or punitive damages in connection with this Agreement. The
Parties acknowledge that this limitation will be subject to and may be limited by
applicable State law.
8. Insurance: FOAB will be required to maintain insurance including coverage for errors
and omissions at a level reasonable to its participation, based on the risk associated with
the characteristics of this Agreement and to the extent permitted by law. All insurance
policies will remain materially unchanged for the duration of this Agreement.
Notwithstanding anything in this agreement to the contrary, FOAB shall be required to
maintain coverage in a minimum amount of $1-2 million-dollar general liability policy
that includes errors and omissions with a 3 million dollar aggregate and names the Moab
City as an additional named insured.
2

9. Notice: All notices, requests, demands or other communications regarding or permitted
by the terms of this Agreement will be given in writing and delivered to the Parties of this
Agreement as follows:
The
217 E. Center Street, Moab, UT 84532

City

FOAB
PO Box 1619, Moab, UT 84532
10. Miscellaneous:
a.
Authority: By executing this Agreement, the Parties represent and warrant
that they have full capacity, right, power, and authority to execute, deliver, and perform
this Agreement and all documents to be executed by the Parties related thereto.
b.
Entire Agreement: This Agreement, including exhibits, constitutes the
entire Agreement of the Parties and supersedes all prior oral or written agreements,
communications, understandings, representations, or discussions between the Parties
involving the issues that are the subject of this Agreement.
c.
Binding Effect and Amendment: This Agreement will be binding upon the
Parties hereto and upon their heirs, successors, administrators, and assigns, and will
supersede all prior oral or written agreements, communications, or discussions between
the Parties involving the issues that are the subject of this Agreement. Any amendments
to this Agreement will only be effective if such amendment is in writing and signed by
both Parties.
d.
Captions: The captions of any articles, paragraphs or sections hereof are
made for convenience only and will not control or affect the meaning or construction of
any other provisions hereof.
e.
Indemnity: FOAB, for themselves and for all persons claiming by,
through, or under them, hereby completely releases, acquits, and forever discharges the
City from and against any and all liabilities, obligations, warranties, claims, debts,
demands, suits, covenants, controversies, costs, attorney fees, expenses, actions, and
causes of action of any kind or nature whatsoever, in law or in equity, that arise out of or
relate to their maintenance or operation of the Property.
f.
Governmental Immunity: The City is a body corporate and politic of the
State of Utah, subject to the Governmental Immunity Act of Utah (the “Act”), Utah Code
Ann. §§ 63G-7-101 to - 904, as amended. The parties agree that the City will only be
liable within the parameters of the Act. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be
construed in any way, to modify the limits of liability set forth in that Act or the basis for
liability as established in the Act.
3

g.
No Partnership: Nothing contained in this Agreement will be deemed or
construed by any party hereto or any third-party to create the relationship of principal and
agent or of limited or general partnership or of joint venture or of any other similar
association between any of the Parties hereto.
h.
Severability: If any provision of this Agreement, or the application thereof
to any party or other person or to any certain circumstances, is held to be invalid, void or
illegal, the remaining provisions hereof and/or the application of such provisions to any
party, occupant or other person or to any circumstances other than to those to which it is
held to be invalid, void or illegal, will, nevertheless, remain in full force and effect and
not be affected thereby; and the Parties agree that they would have entered into this
Agreement independently of any provision or provisions of this Agreement which are so
held to be invalid, void or illegal.
i.
Assignment: It is expressly understood that nether Party may assign their
rights and obligations under this Agreement without the other Party’s prior written
consent.
j.
Applicable Law and Venue: This Agreement will be construed in
accordance with the laws of the State of Utah, and any actions between the Parties arising
out of the relationship contemplated by this Agreement will be brought in Grand County,
Utah.
k.
Waiver: The waiver by either Party of a breach, default, delay or omission
of any of the provisions of this Agreement by the other Party will not be construed as a
waiver of any subsequent breach of the same or other provisions.
l.
Costs and Attorneys’ Fees: Should it be necessary for any party to this
Agreement to initiate legal proceedings to enforce this Agreement or adjudicate any
issues under this Agreement, the prevailing Party shall be entitled to recover all the
Party’s reasonable attorney’s fees, costs, and disbursements incurred in this matter.
m.
Legal Review: The Parties represent and agree that they had full
opportunity to review this Agreement and that they accept the terms hereof. The rule that
such an agreement is to be construed against its drafter will not be applied to this
Agreement.
n.
Incorporation of Exhibits and Recitals: All exhibits and recitals are
incorporated into this Agreement as if fully set forth herein.
o.
Counterparts: This Agreement may be executed in any number of
counterparts, but all such counterparts will be deemed but one original Agreement for all
intents and purposes.
[execution on following page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, FOAB has caused this instrument to be executed this ____
day of _____________, 2022.

FRIENDS OF ANONYMOUS BIKE PARK
______________________________
By:
Its:

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City has caused this instrument to be executed this ___
day of _____________, 2022.
CITY OF MOAB

______________________________
By:
Its:
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Moab City Council Agenda Item
Meeting Date: October 25, 2022

Title: Extension of Vesting Period for Lionsback Resort Project
Staff Presenter: Carly Castle
Attachments: Pre-Annexation Agreement, Phasing Agreement
Recommended Motion: The City Council moves to approve an extension of the vesting period
for Lionsback Resort Project until October 31, 2029, and to authorize City staff to take such
steps as needed to effectuate the extension.
Background/Summary:
The Lionsback Resort is a project in Moab with vested property rights that is a mixed-use resort
consisting of multiple land uses, including residential, lodging, commercial, retail, recreational,
and open space to be constructed in five phases. The City Council voted to approve the Project’s
Preliminary Master Planned Development on July 8, 2008. The Company and the City then
entered into a Pre-Annexation Agreement (the “PAA”) on October 28, 2008, and a related
Development and Phasing Agreement on August 12, 2009.
Certain citizen groups brought lawsuits against the City that challenged the City’s approval of
the project and delayed the project for approximately 75 months. The litigation has now ended.
The project is now in Phase One, with the ongoing construction of subdivision infrastructure,
including internal roads, parking, stormwater management, water and sanitary sewer
connections, shallow utilities, and improvements to Sand Flats Road. Phase One also entails
construction of a hotel facility, offices, amenities, guest condominiums, and single-family
residential units.
Lionsback Resort is asking the Moab City Council to extend the 15-year vesting period in the
PAA, which will otherwise expire on July 7, 2023. The request seeks to extend the vesting
period until October 31, 2029, or about 75 months – the approximate equivalent of the total
amount of time spent in the litigation. Lionsback Resort has made its request pursuant to section
2.5.1 of the PAA, which specifies that “the City Council may authorize an extension of the
Vesting Period for an additional reasonable time if Company has diligently pursued the
development of the Project and has been delayed from completion because of events not
reasonably within the control of the Company . . . . ”
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DEVELOPMENT

AND PHASING AGREEMENT

(Lionsback Resort)

THIS DEVELOPMENT AND PHASING

AGREEMENT

(“Agreement”) is entered into and made

effective as of July 28, 2009 (“Effective Date”) by and between the City of Moab, a Utah municipal
corporation, acting through its City Council (“City”) and LB Moab Land Company, LLC, a Colorado
limited liability company (“Company”). The City and the Company are collectively referred to herein as
the “Parties”.

RECITALS
A.
State of Utah, acting by and through the School and Institutional Trust Lands
.
Administration (“SITLA”) is the owner of a certain parcel of real property situated in Grand County, Utah
consisting of 139.95 acres, more or less, more particularly described on attached Exhibit “A”
(“Property”).
B.
SITLA is also the owner of certain adjoining property more particularly described on
attached Exhibit “B” (“Adjoining Property”).
C.
The Property has been annexed into the City of Moab and the Adjoining Property is
currently located in the unincorporated portion of Grand County, Utah.

D.
Company and SITLA
Lease concerning the Property and the
Development Agreement”), by which
development approvals from the City,
this Agreement to evidence its consent

have entered into a certain Development Agreement and Ground
Adjoining Property dated as of June 6, 2006 (“SITLA Lease and
Company is authorized and empowered to seek and obtain
including the entitlements described herein. SITLA has joined in
to the terms and conditions of this Agreement.

E.
Company has annexed the Property into the City of Moab (“Moab”) pursuant to and in
accordance with the following documents:
(1D

The City of Moab Ordinance No. 2008-20 (“Annexation Ordinance”) dated
December 9, 2008 and recorded on February 23, 2009 in Book 744, Page 407423, Reception No. 490726 with the Clerk and Recorder for Grand County, Utah

(“Official Records™);
(2)

The Pre-Annexation Agreement dated October 28, 2008 and recorded on

February 23, 2009 in Book 744, Page 407, Reception No. 490726 in the Official
Records (“Pre-Annexation Agreement”); and

(3)

The Annexation Map recorded on February 23, 2009 in Book 744, Page 424,

Reception No. 490727 in the Official Records (“Annexation Map”).
F.
Company intends to develop the Property (as well as the Adjoining Property at such time
as it may be annexed into the City) and Project in accordance with the applicable laws and regulations of
the City of Moab (“Moab City Laws”).
G.
Company desires to plat and develop the Property (as well as the Adjoining Property at
such time as it is annexed into the City) as a mixed use resort project known as “Lionsback Resort”
(“Project”), consisting of residential, lodging, commercial, retail, recreational and open space uses. The
J2009\Agreements\Development and Phasing Agreement Lionsback.doc
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Property will be divided into a series of lots (“Lots”) and parcels (“Parcels”) to accommodate the use and

development of the Project.

H.
Company has submitted its applications with the City (“Development Applications™)
seeking necessary entitlements to develop the Property and the Adjoining Property as the Project, which
Development Applications conform to and have been made in accordance to the City of Moab Laws, in
particular, the provisions of the Sensitive Area Resort Zone (“SAR”) and in accordance with the terms and
provisions of the Mixed Use Master Planned Development (“MPD”) review processes.
L
At a duly noticed and conducted public hearing/meeting, the City of Moab Planning
Commission (“Planning Commission”) reviewed and approved the Development Application associated
with the Concept Plan/Master Planned Development (“Concept MPD”), subject to conditions stated in the
document reflecting the Concept MPD approval.
I
At a duly noticed and conducted public hearing/meeting, the Planning Commission
reviewed and recommended approval of the Development Application associated with the Preliminary

Plan/Master Planned Development (“Preliminary MPD”) to the City of Moab City Council (“City
Council”).

K.
At a duly noticed and conducted public hearing/meeting, the City Council reviewed and
approved the Development Application associated with the Preliminary MPD, subject to conditions stated
in the document reflecting the Preliminary MPD approval (a copy of which is on file with the City).

L.
After receiving and reviewing the evidence concerning the Development Application, the
Planning Commission and the City Council respectively found that: (i) the Property as well as the

Adjoining Property and the Project achieves the applicable purposes contained in the City of Moab Laws
and relevant to the review and approval of a Mixed Use MPD developing under the SAR zone; and (ii) the
resulting development will be consistent with the provisions of the applicable sections of the City of Moab
Laws and relevant to the review and approval of a Mixed Use MPD developing under the SAR zone. The
approvals granted by the City are referred to as the “Development Approvals”.
M.
with the City.

The “Lionsback Development Plan” reflected in the Development Approvals is on file

N.
As indicated in the Development Application associated with the Preliminary MPD, the
Company has proposed and the City Council has approved a Phasing Plan for the Property as well as the
Adjoining Property and Project. Company contemplates that the Project will consist of five phases (each a
“Phase”). A copy of the “Lionsback Phasing Plan” is attached as Exhibit “D”. A breakdown of the

units and development in each Phase is summarized on attached Exhibit “C”. The Lionsback Phasing
Plan depicts the Phases for the Project and establishes the Lots, Parcels, uses and Subdivision

Improvements (defined below) for the Project.

0.
The Parties agree that Company may submit separate Development Applications
associated with the Final MPD for each Phase of the Project (“Final Plat”). The City and Company will
submit a Final Plat and a Subdivision Improvement Agreement (“SIA™) for the Lots, Parcels and
associated onsite and offsite Subdivision Improvements (defined below) to be constructed for the particular
Phase, which will be consistent with the Lionsback Phasing Plan.
P.
The required onsite and offsite infrastructure improvements (“Subdivision
Improvements”) for the development in the Project include certain onsite roads, sidewalks and trails,
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water service facilities (including the onsite Water Tank), sewer service facilities, electrical, natural gas,
telephone, and cable television. The Subdivision Improvements also include certain offsite improvements,
including certain improvements to Sand Flats Road and the installation of certain lines and facilities
relating to the City Water System and the City Sanitary Sewer System as well as certain other necessary
utility extensions to service the Property and Project. Details of the Subdivision Improvements are further
described and defined in the Pre-Annexation Agreement and such descriptions and definitions are
incorporated in this Agreement,

Q.

Company has met all of the requirements and has addressed all conditions concerning the

Development Approvals.

R.
The Parties desire to enter into this Agreement to reflect certain of their agreements
concerning the development of the Property and Project in accordance with the City Approvals,
S.
By consenting to this Agreement, SITLA is not assuming any duties or obligations
hereunder and the Parties agree that they shall not look to SITLA to perform any duties or obligations
arising in connection with this Agreement.

AGREEMENTS.
NOW, THEREFORE,

in consideration of the foregoing recitals, which are hereby incorporated as part of

the agreements of the Parties, and for such other good and valuable consideration, the receipt and
sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, the Parties agree as follows:
1.

Phasing Plan.

Ll.
City and Company acknowledge and agree that Company intends to implement
the Development Approvals and develop the Project in five separate “Phases”, consistent with the
Lionsback Phasing Plan, which Phases may be further divided, combined, sequenced or otherwise

modified by agreement of the Parties, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld.
1.2.

“Filings”.

Itis further understood that each Phase may be further divided into individual

1.3.
Company is authorized to submit and record separate Final Plats for each Phase of
the Project and need not record a Final Plat for the entire Project at one time. Company is further
authorized to submit and record a separate Final Plat for one or more individual Filings within a Phase and

need not record a Final Plat for the entire Phase at one time.

1.4.
City and Company recognize that large open space parcels/tracts may be divided
into smaller parcels/tracts as boundaries for Phases are established and subsequently included on a Final
Plat, provided that such division is not being undertaken for new or additional uses or purposes which have
not been authorized by the Development Approvals. For instance, and not by way of limitation or
exclusion, Company may record Final Plats in separate Phases. Company is authorized to record such Final
Platting and divide such open space parcels/tracts into smaller parcels/tracts and convey them to designated
parties.
1.5.
The Phasing Plan is a guide for use by Company and City and the Company may
submit and record Final Plats that deviate from the Phasing Plan, with the development of any portion
and/or phase of the Lionsback Resort being advanced in time or delayed, provided that the Final Plat
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otherwise is in compliance with the Development Approvals and applicable law and that Company has
demonstrated to the satisfaction of the City that a SIA covering all necessary Subdivision Improvements
for the property then being platted has been reviewed and approved by the City and executed and recorded
by Company with the filing of the Final Plat.
1.6.
The use and development of the Adjoining Property shall be undertaken in the
manner provided for in Section 7 of the Pre-Annexation Agreement and the Development Approvals,
2.

Subdivision Improvements.

2.1.
City and Company acknowledge and agree that Company will need to construct
various Subdivision Improvements to serve the Project, which are generally described in the narrative
attached as Exhibit “E” (“Subdivision Improvements Narrative and Schedule”) and on the “Table of

Subdivision Improvements” listed on attached as Exhibit “F”. The Table of Subdivision Improvements
lists the party responsible for the design, construction/installation, ownership, operation, management and
maintenance of each Subdivision Improvement and the party responsible for the associated costs.
2.2.
Portions of the Subdivision Improvements are required to be constructed to serve
most or all of the development in the Project and are so indicated on the Subdivision Improvement
Schedule (“Project-wide Subdivision Improvements”). The timing and scheduling for the Project-wide
Subdivision Improvements are so indicated on the Subdivision Improvement Schedule. Some portions of
the Subdivision Improvements are required to be constructed to serve development in individual Phases in
the Project and are so indicated on the Subdivision Improvement Schedule (“Phase Specific Subdivision
Improvements”).

2.3.
Given the scale of the Project and the recognition that the Project will be
implemented and developed in Phases over time, the City and Company have expressed their mutual desire
to establish an orderly plan to insure that required Subdivision Improvements are being constructed in a
timely and orderly manner and are coordinated to be undertaken as Final Plats for Phases are being
approved and recorded.

2.4.
The design, construction and maintenance of the required Subdivision
Improvements shall be funded as provided for herein and in the Pre-Annexation Agreement.
2.5.
The water tank serving the Lionsback Resort shall be designed, constructed and
funded in the manner provided for in the Pre-Annexation Agreement. Water Tap Credits will be made
available to Company as provided for in the Pre-Annexation Agreement,
2.6.
The Parties agree that Company will have no obligation to construct, install or
undertake any other onsite or offsite Subdivision Improvements, except for those onsite or offsite
Subdivision Improvements necessary to serve the Project and the Property as provided for in the PreAnnexation Agreement. The foregoing will not preclude the inclusion of the Property in a broad,
regionally based impact fee area established to undertake other required municipal improvements affected
and necessitated by the Project.

2.7.
The Company will not be obligated to oversize the Subdivision Improvements
unless agreed upon by the Company and provided that the City and Company agree to a reasonably

acceptable mechanism that provides for the reimbursement to Company of a proportionate share of the

excess costs and expenses incurred by Company in designing, permitting and installing/constructing the
facility.
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2.8.
To the extent that the City requests that any portion or aspect of the Onsite Water
System Facilities and the Onsite Sanitary System Facilities for the Project should be oversized to
accommodate other needs of the City, the cost of such over-sizing (including without limitation any
additional trenching, piping, valves, pumps and the like that are required for the upgrade and the additional
costs necessary as a result of the larger facilities) shall be paid by the City to Company and/or acceptable
arrangements have been made for other projects tapping into such oversized facilities reimburse Company
for costs incurred in extending such facilities. The mechanism for installing the Required Water Storage
Tank (as defined in the Pre-Annexation Agreement) shall be as provided for in the Pre-Annexation
Agreement.

2.9.

Itis recognized and agreed that no improvements associated with the Project shall

be undertaken until the final plat for the Phase covering the particular improvement has been recorded,

2.10.
Pursuant to the Development Approvals and the City of Moab Laws, Company
shall execute an SIA with the City in which the Company commits to construct the required Subdivision
Improvements for each Phase of the Project within an established and approved timeframe and that the
Company posts security to insure its full and timely completion of such required Subdivision
Improvements.
2.11.
The City and Company agree that the Company shall submit an STA for a
particular Phase or Filings for that portion of the Project for which the Company seeks approvals to record
a Final Plat and for which Subdivision Improvements are required and have not been constructed. The
SIA shall cover those Phase Specific Subdivision Improvements and those Project-wide Subdivision
Improvements, if any, that are indicated as being made applicable to the property being final platted on the
Subdivision Improvement Schedule. Each SIA will be executed in connection with the recordation of the
Final Plat for that Phase.
2.12.
Company's obligation to undertake the Subdivision Improvements shall be as
provided for in the SIA. It is contemplated that there will likely be multiple SIA’s, one for each Phase
and/or Filing of the Project. Bach SIA will: (a) identify the particular onsite and offsite Subdivision
Improvements required for that Phase of the Project as established by the Pre-Annexation Agreement, the
Development Approvals and this Agreement; (b) establish the schedule for completion of the applicable
Subdivision Improvements which will occur after the recordation of the final plat for the Phase covered by
the particular SIA; and (c) insure the timely completion of the applicable Subdivision Improvements by
requiring the Company to post a bond, letter of credit, cash or other mutually acceptable security in the
amount of 150% of the estimated costs required to complete the required Subdivision Improvements for
that Phase, as verified by the City, which financial security may be transferred from one SIA to a different
SIA for another Phase. The duration of the financial security shall be equivalent to the time deadlines
specified in the SIA, which, in any case shall not exceed twenty-four months from the date of approval,
unless approved by the Parties. Continuing compliance with all material terms of the SIA improvements
agreement and the Development Approvals within the timeframes established in the SIA s and the
Development Approvals shall be a prerequisite to the ability of Company to obtain a building permit for
individual dwellings in the Project and/or a certificate of occupancy for structures in the Project, The
foregoing shall not preclude Company from applying for or receiving a building permit or certificate of
occupancy for structures within the Project while Company is undertaking the required Subdivision
Improvements consistent with the SIA.

2.13.

Upon certification of completion of the required Subdivision Improvements by the

City Public Works Director and Zoning Administrator, which will not be unreasonably delayed,
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conditioned or withheld and acceptance of the Subdivision Improvements to be owned and maintained by
the City, which will be conveyed to the City free and clear of all liens and encumbrances, the City shall
execute a written acceptance and release of the financial security. Partial releases of the financial security
are authorized as Subdivision Improvements are completed and accepted in accordance with the Lionsback
Phasing Plan. The SIA’s for the Project shall provide for the proportionate reduction of the balance of any
required financial security as the Subdivision Improvements are constructed by Company and accepted by
the City, and for cost recovery associated with Subdivision Improvements that are designed to be oversized
and available for use by other Parties, as provided for in this Agreement.
2.14.
The SIA shall further provided that Company shall warrant the completed
Subdivision Improvements for a period of two years from completion and final acceptance of the
Subdivision Improvements for a Phase and shall post financial security in a reasonable amount, not to
exceed 10% of the cost of constructing the Subdivision Improvement during the warranty period. The
financial security for the warranty period will be to indemnify the City against any repairs or corrections to
the Subdivision Improvements that may become necessary because of defective workmanship or materials
used therein. The financial security for the warranty period shall be promptly released when the warranty
period expires.
2.15.
The Company shall not be obligated to execute SIA’s and/or to provide security
mechanisms for purposes of maintaining Subdivision Improvements assigned to Company or the Project
Association.

3.
Grading. All grading and soil disturbance undertaken in connection with the
development of the Project shall be in conformance with Appendix J of the adopted edition of the
International Building Code (IBC). A permit shall be obtained as required by IBC Section J103 from the
City and include, at a minimum, the required reports, plans, and documents. The appropriate application
fee, in an amount corresponding to the fee schedule adopted by resolution of Council, shall be submitted
with the grading permit application. All grading and soil disturbance shall be conducted in a manner that
will minimize disturbance to those areas not scheduled for immediate development. In the event grading
exceeds those phases scheduled for immediate development, the City, as a condition of the grading permit,
may require that the Company post adequate security to assure compliance with all permit conditions. Any
security required by this section shall be an amount, as determined at the reasonable discretion of the City,
reasonably calculated to cover anticipated costs that will be adequate to satisfactorily stabilize and/or

reclaim soils that have been disturbed but not developed and include restoration, soil stabilization,

landscaping, drainage improvements, or any other permit condition. The bond shall be in a form approved
by the City Manager. All best management practices for control of erosion and pollutant discharge
elimination shall be in accordance with the UPDES permit issued by the State of Utah Department of

Environmental Quality and a copy of said permit shall be submitted to the City with the application for the
Grading Permit.
4.
Approved Land Uses. Subject to the conditions herein, the Property, including the
Adjoining Property, has been authorized for the following uses and activities:

APPROVED LAND USES FOR THE PROPERTY AND ADJOINING PROPERTY:

27
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Open Space
Natural
Passive
Active

Streets, Roads, Trails, Cell Tower

S.

[1122]

City Approval. The City hereby approves this Development Agreement.

6.
Vested Property Rights. The City acknowledges and agrees that a period of extended
vested rights (“Vested Rights”) has been granted for the Project and Property as provided for in Section
2.5 of the Pre-Annexation Agreement. The Vested Rights are intended to apply to the Development
Approvals and this Development Agreement.

7.
Company’s Compliance with Development Approvals. Company agrees to comply
with the terms, conditions, requirements and obligations placed upon Company in the Development
Approvals.
8.

Miscellaneous.

8.1.

Covenants.

The provisions of this Agreement shall constitute covenants or

servitudes which shall touch, attach to and run with the land comprising the Property and the burdens and
benefits hereof shall bind and inure to the benefit of all estates and interests in the Property as applicable
and all successors in interest to the Parties hereto.

8.2.

Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence upon the date hereof and

shall extend until all of the commitments hereunder are satisfied. Company may terminate this Agreement,
and may withdraw its applications for annexation and other development approvals, at any time upon five
days written notice that, in its sole discretion, Company determines that the Project will not be approved in

a form satisfactory to Company.

8.3.
Amendment of Agreement. Except as otherwise provided herein, this
Agreement may be amended from time to time by mutual consent of the original Parties or their successors
in interest in writing.
8.4.
Binding Effect. This Agreement shall extend to, be binding upon, and inure to
the benefit of the Parties hereto and the successors and assigns of the respective Parties hereto. This
Agreement shall, in addition to all other remedies, be enforceable by any action for specific performance in
a court of competent jurisdiction. In the event that SITLA should elect to terminate the STTLA Lease and
Development Agreement and resume possession of the Property, SITLA shall succeed to the rights and
interests of Company under this Agreement, including the duties and obligations imposed upon Company
hereunder and under the City Approvals.
8.5.
Assignment. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of
the successors in interest or the legal representatives of the Parties hereto. Company shall have the right to
assign or transfer all or any portion of its interests, rights or obligations under this Agreement to Utah
Special Districts, homeowners associations, or third Parties acquiring an interest or estate in the Property,
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including but not limited to purchasers or long term ground lessees of individual lots, parcels, or
of any
improvements now or hereafter located within the Property, provided that all such assignees
agrees to be
bound to applicable provisions of this Agreement.
8.6.
No Third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement does not create any third Party
beneficiary rights. It is specifically agreed by the Parties that: (a) the Project is a private development
; (b)

the City has no interest in, responsibilities for, or duty to third Parties concerning any improvemen
ts to the
Property except to the extent the City accepts title to the improvements pursuant to this Agreement
or in
connection with site plan, deed or plat approval, and as provided generally under City ordinances;
(c)
Company shall have the full power and exclusive control of the Property subject to the obligations
of
Company set forth in this Agreement; and (d) no other persons, whether as alleged third party
beneficiaries
or otherwise, shall have any right to enforce or seek interpretation of this Agreement.
8.7.

Recording of Agreement. This Agreement, including exhibits, shall be recorded

in the Grand County land records. Any exhibits that have been previously recorded need
not be recorded

again. The remaining provisions of the Agreement shall be held by the Clerk of the City of Moab.
8.8.

Indemnity.

Except as otherwise set forth herein, the Company shall defend and

hold the City harmless from and against any and all claims, demands, liabilities,
actions, costs, damages,

and attorney’s fees that may arise out of or result directly or indirectly from the Company’s actions
or
omissions in connection with this Agreement, including but not limited to Company's improper
design or
construction of the Subdivision Improvements required thereunder, or Company’s failure to
construct or
complete the same. After inspection and acceptance by the City of the Public Improvemen
ts, and after
expiration of any applicable warranty period, this agreement of indemnity shall expire and
be of no future

force or effect.

8.9.
No Waiver of Governmental Immunity. To the fullest extent provided by law,
nothing in this Agreement shall be interpreted or construed to be a waiver or relinquishment
by the City of
any immunities it possesses as a governmental entity pursuant to applicable state and federal
law including,

without limitation, the Utah Governmental Immunity Act.

8.10.
Statement of Intent and Cooperation. It is the express intent of Company and
the City to cooperate and diligently work to implement annexation, zoning, land use review processes,
and
such other processes that are necessary or appropriate under the Moab City Code in connection
with the
approval and implementation of the development of the Project in conformance with the terms and
conditions of this Agreement. The City shall cooperate with Company in its efforts to obtain such other
permits and approvals as may be required by other governmental or quasi-governmental agencies
having
jurisdiction over aspects of the Project in connection with the development of or provision of
services to
the Project, and shall from time to time at the request of Company, attempt with due diligence and
in good
faith to enter into binding agreements with any such entity necessary to assure the availability of
such
permits and approvals or services. In the event of any legal or equitable act, action or other proceeding
instituted by a third Party, other governmental entity or official challenging the validity of any
provision of
this Agreement, the Parties hereby agree to cooperate in defending said action or proceeding. In the event
the City and Company are unable to select mutually agreeable legal counsel to defend such action
or
proceeding, each Party may select its own legal counsel. This Agreement shall not be interpreted to create
any third Party beneficiaries or any rights to enforcement by any person not a Party hereto.
8.11.
No Regulated Public Utility Status. The Parties agree that by this Agreement
the City does not become a regulated public utility for water service and sanitary sewer service, compelled
to serve other Parties similarly situated,
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8.12.
No Joint Venture or Partnership. The City and Company hereby renounce the
existence of any form of joint venture or partnership between them and agree that nothing contained herein
or in any document executed in connection herewith shall be construed as making the City and Company

joint venturers or partners.
8.13.

Default and Remedies.

8.13.1. A Party (“Defanlting Party”) shall “default” under this Agreement if it:

(a) breaches any of its material duties and obligations contained hereunder and, (b), after receiving written

notice of the breach (“Notice of Default”)
breach within: (i) 15 days after delivery of
to the Notifying Party, or (ii) 30 days after
breach by its nature cannot be cured within

from the other Party (the “Notifying Party”),
the Notice of Default if the breach is failure to
delivery of the notice with respect to any other
30 days, the defaulting party must commence

fails to cure the
pay money owed
breach (or, if the
the cure within

30 days after delivery of the notice and thereafter diligently pursue the cure to completion). The Notice of
Default contemplated by this Section shall clearly state and describe: (a) each section(s) of the Agreement
which the Responding Party has allegedly violated, (b) a summary of the facts and circumstances being
relied upon to establish the alleged violation, (c) the specific steps (“Cure Events”) that must be
undertaken to come into compliance with the Agreement, and (d) the reasonable timeframe consistent with
this Section 8.13 within which time the alleged violation should be cured (“Cure Completion Date”).

8.13.2. Following a failure to cure the default following the applicable Cure
Completion Date, the Notifying Party may: (a) initiate an action to compel compliance by the Defaulting
Party with this Agreement, including injunctive relief and specific performance; (b) initiate an action to
recover any damages resulting from the breach; (c) pursue any and all other rights and remedies available
under Utah Law; (d) suspend the rights and interests of the Defaulting Party under this Agreement until
such time as the Defaulting Party is in compliance with this Agreement; and/or (e) take the necessary
action itself to cause the obligation(s) in default to be performed, in which case the Notifying Party may
recover from the Defaulting Party all damages as well as all costs and expenses reasonably incurred to

perform such obligation(s).

8.13.3. In addition to the foregoing remedies, in the event the Company has failed

to cure a Cure Event that is (a) material to the terms and conditions of this Agreement and/or the City’s

approval of Annexation Petition; and (b) the occurrence of which will unreasonably delay or prevent
Company from completing its duties and obligations under this Agreement and/or the City’s approval of
Annexation Petition (which material events include, by way of illustration and not exclusion, the filing of a
bankruptcy by the Company and no accompanying plan for reorganization to complete the Project, the
occurrence of an event), the City may record documents evidencing the suspension or termination of the
Annexation of the Property and the Development Approvals and it may decline to process or approve any
development applications, withhold building permits, or discontinue services provided under this
Agreement. This City may combine remedies in its discretion, and as may fit the applicable breach. In no
event shall either party be liable to the other for remote or consequential damages derived from breach
including, without limitation, lost business opportunities or income; delay related financing costs; damage
to business reputation or goodwill; or the like.
8.13.4. In addition to the foregoing remedies, in the event the City does not: a)
approve the SAR zoning; or b) the Final Master Planned Development for the Project; then Company shall
have the option to terminate this Agreement and all of the respective rights, duties and obligations of the
Parties under the Agreement shall expire.
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8.13.5. The remedies shall be cumulative in nature and a Party may pursue some
or all of its remedies. In the event of any litigation arising from this Agreement, the substantially prevailing
party shall collect its reasonable costs, expenses and fees, including reasonable expert fees and attorney’s
fees.
8.13.6. Personal jurisdiction and venue for any civil action commenced by any
Party to this Agreement whether arising out of or relating to this Agreement will be deemed to be proper
only if such action is commenced in District Court for Grand County, Utah.

8.13.7. Each Party expressly waives its right to bring such action in or to remove
such action to any other court whether state or federal.
8.14.
Governing Law.
with the laws of the State of Utah.

This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance

8.15.
Waiver of Jury Trial. Each Party hereto waives its right to a jury trial in the
event of any litigation arising out of this Agreement,
8.16.
No Waiver. Failure of a Party hereto to exercise any right hereunder shall not be
deemed a waiver of any such right and shall not affect the right of such Party to exercise at some future
time said right or to enforce any other right it may have hereunder.
8.17.

Mediation. Any default, dispute, difference, or disagreement hereunder shall be

referred to a single Mediator agreed on by the Parties, or if no Mediator can be agreed upon, a Mediator
shall be selected in accordance with the mediation rules of the American Arbitration Association.
Authorized representatives of the Parties shall meet with the Mediator within thirty (30) days and endeavor
in good faith to resolve the default, dispute, difference or disagreement by agreement of the Parties.
8.18.
Protest. In the event of any protest or similar legal or administrative challenge to
any Development Approvals under this Agreement, Company will cooperate with the City in providing
necessary information or testimony to support annexation.

8.19.
Notices. All notices required or permitted under this Agreement shall be given by
registered or certified mail, postage prepaid, return receipt requested, or by hand delivery or recognized
overnight delivery service, or by telecopy (so long as the original follows by regular mail or other form of
delivery permitted hereunder within five business days) directed to the persons at the address indicated
below. Any notice delivered by mail in accordance with this Section shall be deemed to have been duly
given on the date upon which the return receipt is executed by a representative of the Party to whom such
notice is to be given at the address specified herein. Any notice which is hand delivered shall be effective
upon receipt by the Party to whom it is addressed. If sent by overnight courier, all notices shall be deemed
delivered one business day after deposit with a recognized overnight courier service. Any notice which is
delivered by telecopy shall be effective upon receipt by the sending Party of written confirmation of receipt
by the receiving telecopy machine at the numbers shown above. Either Party, by notice given as above,
may change the address or telecopy numbers to which future notices should be sent.
LB Moab Land Company, LLC
100 West 200 South
Moab, Utah 84532
Phone: 970-728-5474
Fax: 970-728-6217

City of Moab
217 East Center Street
Moab, Utah 84532

Attention: City Manager
Phone: 435-259-5121
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Email: mhbadger@aol.com

Fax: 435-259-4135
Email: donna@moabcity,org
With a Copy to

With a Copy to
Thomas G. Kennedy, Esquire

Christopher G. McAnany
Dufford, Waldeck, Milburn & Krohn, LLP
744 Horizon Court, Suite 300
Grand Junction, CO 81506
Phone: (970) 241-5500
Fax:
(970) 243-7738

P.O. Box 3081
Telluride, CO 81435
Phone: (970) 728-2424
Fax: (970) 728-9439
Email: tom@tklaw.net

Email:mcanany

@dwmk.com

And a copy to
State of Utah, acting by and through the School

and Institutional Trust Lands Administration
675 East 500 South, Suite 500
Salt Lake City, Utah 84102-2818
Attention: Assistant Director — Development

8.20.
Integration. Disclaimer of Other Duties. This Agreement supersedes and
controls all prior written and oral agreements and representations of the Parties and is the total, integrated
agreement among the Parties. The parties each disclaim any duties not expressly set forth in this
Agreement or other written agreements executed in conjunction herewith.
8.21.

Force Majeure.

No Party shall be held liable for a failure to perform hereunder

due to wars, strikes, acts of God, natural disasters, or other similar occurrences outside the reasonable

control of that Party. Unless otherwise mutually agreed, performance by the parties shall resume promptly
upon the cessation of any act or event constituting force majeure.

8.22.
Authority. By signing this Agreement, the Parties acknowledge and represent to
one another that all procedures necessary to validly contract and execute this Agreement have been
performed and that the persons signing for each of the Parties have been duly authorized so to do.

8.23.

Captions. The captions or headings in this Agreement are for convenience only

and in no way define, limit, or describe the scope or intent of any provisions or sections of this Agreement.

8.24.
Severability. If any provision of this Agreement, or the application of such
provisions to any person or circumstance, shall be held invalid, the remainder of this Agreement, or the
application of such provision to persons or circumstances other than those as to which is held invalid, shall
not be affected thereby.
8.25.
Counterparts; Facsimile. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
counterparts, each of which shall be deemed to be an original and all of which taken together shall
constitute one and the same agreement. This Agreement may be executed by facsimile.

8.26.

Schedule of Exhibits.

| Exhibit“A> ~~
|LegalDescriptionofthePr|
opetty
Exhibit “B”
Exhibit “C”
| Exhibit“D”
|LionsbackPhasingP
lan
|
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Subdivision Improvements Narrative and Schedule
Table of Subdivision Improvements
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, this Agreement has been executed by the City of Moab, acting by and
through the Moab City Council, which has duly authorized execution, and by a duly authorized

representative of Company, as of the Effective Date.

CITY:
City of Moab,

1

g!

JA

Printed Nam ry
Mags
Title:

Date:

| 2

Date:
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4
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I=

Sasser)
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ATTEST:
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8000s,
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- 1 A- HOG

City Recorder
State of Utah

)

)§
County of Grand

)

L the undersigned notary public in and for the aforesaid state and county, do hereby certify that

avid

\-

vison

personally appeared before me on

wy”

(203009

2009 and did, after being duly sworn, execute the within document in the capacity stated and for the
purposes contained herein.

Cn

00%.

900

My Commission Expires:

|

lo- 20-2010

Notary Public

Ze.

RACHEL E. ELLISON
Notary Public
:
State of Utah
My Comm, Expires Jun 30, 2010

:
§

eal LE Center St Moab UT 84532 i
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COMPANY:
LB Moab Land Company, LLC,

a Colorado limited liability Company

By:

Date:

Printed Name:
Title:

STATE OF
COUNTY OF

)

)§
)

The foregoing instrument was acknowledged before me on
as the
Company, LLC.

, 2009, by
of LB

Moab

Land

Witness my hand and official seal.
My commission expires:
Notary Public
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THE WITHIN AGREEMENT IS CONSENTED TO BY THE UNDERSIGNED:
The State of Utah, acting by and through the
School and Institutional Trust Lands Administration

By:

Date: _

Printed Name:
Title: ___
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Exhibit “A”
(Legal Description of Property)

FOLEY ASSOCIATES, INC.
CIVIL ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING
P.0.BOX 1385
TELLURIDE, CO 81435
970-728-6153
Lot 1 and Lot 2, both within Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian,
County of Grand, State of Utah; and,
The Southeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SE1/4-SW 1/4-NE1/4), within
Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of

Utah; and,
The Northwest Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NW 1/4-SW1/4-NE1/4), within
Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of
Utah; and,
The Northeast Quarter of the Southwest Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE1/4-SW1/4-NE1/4), within
Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 Bast, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of
Utah; and,

The Southwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (SW1/4-SE1/4-NE1/4), within
Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of
Utah; and,
The Northwest Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NW 1/4-SE1/4-NE1/4), within
Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of
Utah; and,

The Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter (NE1/4-SE1/4-NE1/4), within

Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of
Utah
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Exhibit ¢“B”
(Legal Description of Adjoining Property)

FOLEY ASSOCIATES, INC.
CIVIL ENGINEERING AND LAND SURVEYING
P. 0. BOX 1385
TELLURIDE, CO 81435
970-728-6153
The West Half of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter (W1/2-NE1/4-SE1/4), within Section 6
Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and Meridian, County of Grand, State of Utah
Together with The West Half of the Southeast Quarter of the Northeast Quarter of the Southeast Quarter
(W1/2-SE1/4-NE1/4-SE1/4), within Section 6, Township 26 South, Range 22 East, Salt Lake Base and
Meridian, County of Grand, State of Utah
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EXHIBIT “C”
(Lionsback Phasing Table)

Development Included in Phase
Hotel Facilities (50 Hotel Rooms, Café, Convention/Meeting Rooms, Health Club, Bike

Shop)
34 Single-family lots
Water Tank

29 Single-family lots
52 Single-family lots
33 Single-family lots

40 Single-family lots
18 Employee/Workforce Housing Units
Service Facility
Storage Facilities
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EXHIBIT “D*”
{(Lionsback Phasing Plan)
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EXHIBIT “E”
(Subdivision Improvements Schedule)

General.
The Lionsback Resort Project is being developed in five Phases. The required Subdivision Improvements

for the Project will consist of certain onsite and offsite infrastructure improvements. The Subdivision
Improvements will likewise consist of five separate phases (“Subdivision Improvement Phase(s)”) and

will be tied to the development of the five Phases for the Project. The Phases of development for the
Project and the associated Subdivision Improvements for the Subdivision Improvement Phases are
summarized below.

|

Phase One
Phase One Development.

Phase One of the Project will consist of the following development

components:

|

Hotel Center. A large central building containing a portion of the hotel facility and offices for the resort,
and may include a health club, cafe, bike shop, swimming pools, other outdoor sport facilities and

|

conference center which will be open to the public.
Hotel Guest Condominium Units. 50 Hotel Guest Condominium Units will be constructed with the
Hotel and will be available for sale to third party purchasers.

Residential Units. 34 single family lots each accommodating a casita will be platted. Developer may
elect to construct casita’s on the lots or may sell them as vacant lots to third party purchasers for future
construction of the casita on that lot.

Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase One. The Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase One will
include the following:
1.

Internal Subdivision Roads. The main access to the Project and the Hotel from Sand Flats Road will
be consfructed. Gecko Drive will create a loop road to and from the Hotel Drive to access the thirtyfour single-family residential units proposed in this phase. A portion of Gecko Drive will extend from
the Hotel Drive to the second entrance of this development on Lionsback Drive and may require
retaining walls on both sides to span a natural drainage swale. The construction of this second entrance
is also proposed in this phase.

2.

Parking. The roadway construction will create 105 parking spaces primarily near the hotel and require
four culverts.

3.

Stormwater Management.

A proposed storm drain system will be required to convey storm water

through this phase from future phases. Existing culverts beneath Sand Flats Road will be upgraded to
convey the one hundred year storm event as part of this phase and as part of the offsite improvements
required along Sand Flats Road. Four culverts will be required along with shallow swales to convey
stormwater runoff.
4.

Water System. Connections to the City Water System will be made and a booster pump at the
connection will be installed as will transmission and distribution lines to connect to and serve the
Project. The transmission line will use a four inch pressurized line along Sand Flats Road and will
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transport water to a water tank in the northwest corner of the Project which will then be used to
distribute water to all proposed development in the Project. The water stored in the water tank will
also be available to provide fire suppression for all structures in the Project, which will be sprinkled.
The water system will be extended to each lot and development parcel included in Phase One.
5.

Sanitary Sewer System.

Connections to the City Sanitary Sewer System will be made and collection

lines will be installed to serve the Project. A sanitary sewer lift station and holding tank will be
installed and will be designed to release sewage into the City sewer system at a controlled rate to
minimize the impact on municipal utilities. The sanitary sewer system will be extended to each lots
and development parcel included in Phase One. A service line will be built from the internal
distribution system to provide water at the Sand Flats Recreational Area gate. The amount and
location has been coordinated with the BLM and exact specifications will be coordinated with the
BLM with the Construction Plans,
6.

Shallow Utilities. Electric, natural gas, cable television and telephone lines will be extended and
installed along Sand Flats Road to serve Lionsback Resort, including each of the lots and development
parcels included in Phase One. The existing roadway to the existing tower will continue to be utilized
and may be used to improve the cellular telephone service to this development.

7.

Offsite Road Improvements

A.

Sand Flats Road. Offsite construction will include all necessary improvements to Sand Flats
Road. Proposed shoulder improvements will allow for greater public safety. The portion of Sand
Flats Road running North-South through the project boundary will be improved with eight and two
foot shoulders on the East and West sides respectively. See Preliminary Street Plans for details.
The sharp curve at the Southern end of this section will be improved by removing some of the
existing pavement on the inside of the curve and installing a section of curb and gutter with
breakaway delineators. This portion of construction has been coordinated with the City of Moab
Engineer to improve public safety through this area. The improved and disturbed sections of Sand
Flats Road will be painted with a double yellow stripe in the center and single white lane stripes on
either side off set twelve feet.
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Phase Two
Phase Two Development.

components:

Phase Two of the Project will consist of the following development

Residential Units. 29 single family lots each accommodating a casita will be platted. Developer may
elect to construct casita’s on the lots or may sell them as vacant lots to third party purchasers for future

construction of the casita on that lot.

Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Two. The Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Two will
include the following:
1.

Internal Subdivision Roads. Development in Phase Two will be accessed from the second entrance
at Lionsback Drive and Sand Flats Road, but future phases will allow for additional options. Roadways
constructed in phase two will include a portion of Lionsback Drive, which will service seventeen home

sites. Goshawk Drive will access the additional eight homes and a turnaround. The construction of
these roads will require ten retaining walls and two culverts.
2.

Parking.

3.

Stormwater Management.
stormwater runoff,

4.

Water System. The water distribution system will be extended to each lot and development parcel
included in Phase Two.

5.

Sanitary Sewer System. Sanitary sewer service from this phase will require a small amount of
additional construction through the future phase four to tie into Phase One. The sanitary sewer system
will be extended to each lots and development parcel included in Phase Two.

6.

Shallow Utilities. Shallow utilities will be extended to serve each lot or parcel included in Phase
Two.

The roadway construction will create 14 parking spaces along the proposed roadways.
Two culverts will be required along with shallow swales to convey
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Phase Three

Phase Three Development.

Phase Three of the Project will consist of the following development

components:
Residential Units. 52 single family lots each accommodating a casita will be platted. Developer may
elect to construct casita’s on the lots or may sell them as vacant lots to third party purchasers for future
construction of the casita on that lot.
Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Three. The Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Three
will include the following:
I.

Internal Subdivision Roads. Roadways constructed in Phase Three will include an extension of

[

Lionsback Drive, which will service seven home sites. Whiptail Drive will be constructed from this
segment and will access thirty-one homes before ending near the tennis courts. A small section of Red
Hawk Drive will be required in this phase to allow access to Ringtail Drive from Lionsback Drive. It
will service one home along the way. Ringtail drive will allow access to fourteen homes and also end
near the tennis courts. Whiptail and Ringtail Drives approach each other from opposite directions with
an all weather emergency connection between them. The intersection of Sand Flats Road and Hells
Revenge 4x4 Trail/Road will be improved to Oznog Drive, which will access the Employee/Work
Force Housing Units housing area.

3.

Parking. The roadway construction will create 29 parking spaces along the proposed roadways and
27 parking spaces at the work force/femployee housing portion of this development.

Stormwater Management.

Three culverts will be required along with shallow swales to convey

stormwater runoff.
4.

Water System. The water distribution system will be extended to each lot and development parcel
included in Phase Three.

5.

Sanitary Sewer System. The sanitary sewer system will be extended to each lot and development
parcel included in Phase Three.

6.

Shallow Utilities. Shallow utilities will be extended to serve each lot or parcel included in Phase
Three.
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Phase Four

Phase Four Development.

Phase Four of the Project will consist of the following development

components:

Residential Units. 33 single family lots each accommodating a casita will be platted. Developer may
elect to construct casita’s on the lots or may sell them as vacant lots to third party purchasers for future
construction of the casita on that lot.
Vehicle Service Area.

A Non-Commercial Vehicle Service Area will be constructed.

Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Four. The Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Four will
include the following:

[&

1.

Internal Subdivision Roads. Roadways constructed in Phase Four will include an extension of
Lionsback Drive, which will service four home sites. Bighorn Drive will be constructed from this
segment and will access eighteen homes before ending near the sport facilities. The extension of Red
Hawk Drive will service eleven homes and also end near the sport facilities. Bighorn and Red Hawk
Drives approach each other from opposite directions with an all weather emergency connection
between them. A portion of the existing Hells Revenge 4x4 Trail/Road will be improved from Oznog
Drive to service the last storage unit.
Parking. The roadway construction will create 22 parking spaces along the proposed roadways of
Phase Four.

3.

Stormwater Management.
stormwater runoff.

4.

Water System. The water distribution system will be extended to each lot and development parcel
included in Phase Four.

5.

Sanitary Sewer System. The sanitary sewer system will be extended to each lot and development
parcel included in Phase Four.

6.

Shallow Utilities. Shallow utilities will be extended to serve each lot or parcel included in Phase
Four.
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Phase Five

Phase Five Development. Phase Five of the Project will consist of the following development
components, provided that portions of the development included in Phase Five involved development of
the Adjacent Property, the development of which should occur in the manner provided for in the PreAnnexation Agreement:

Residential Units. 40 single family lots each accommodating a casita will be platted. Developer may

elect to construct casita’s on the lots or may sell them as vacant lots to third party purchasers for future
construction of the casita on that lot,

Work Force Housing Units.

18 Employee/Work Force Housing Units will be constructed by Company.

Service Area. Public area at the terminus of Hells Revenge may be constructed to offer an area for
operators to clean off their vehicle before entering the highway.
Storage Units. Storage units that will be available for owners of units in the Project will be constructed.
Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Five. The Subdivision Improvement Phase - Phase Five will
include the following:
1.

Internal Subdivision Roads. Roadways constructed in Phase Five will include the final extension of

Lionsback Drive, completing its loop from Gecko Drive to Sand Flats Road. Lionsback Drive will
access thirty home sites within this phase and connect phases two and four. Tree Frog Drive will be
constructed from this segment and will access ten homes before its end. Tree Frog Drive has an all
weather emergency access surface connecting to Lionsback Drive. Fire Frog Drive will provide access
to three home sites and the water tower proposed as part of Phase One from Lionsback Drive. A
smaller lift station will be installed beneath Lionsback Drive to service forty homes in this phase.
2.

Parking. The roadway construction will create 20 parking spaces along the proposed roadways of
Phase Five.

3.

Stormwater Management. Two culverts will be required along with shallow swales to convey
stormwater runoff. Two concrete cross-pans will be constructed to convey stormwater runoff across
the surface of Lionsback Drive.

4.

Water System. The water distribution system will be extended to each lot and development parcel
included in Phase Five.

5.

Sanitary Sewer System. The sanitary sewer system will be extended to each lot and development
parcel included in Phase Five. A sanitary lift station will be required as part of this development to
convey sanitary waste uphill to the system already built in previous phases.

6.

Shallow Utilities. Shallow utilities will be extended to serve each lot or parcel included in Phase Five.

7.

Hells Revenge: The location of Hells Revenge will be relocated somewhat to the west. The road will
be kept in a rough state suitable for four-wheel driving and will be kept wide enough to accommodate
only one-way traffic. The perimeter of the road may be fenced to control the flow of traffic.
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"Exhibit “1
(Table of Subdivision Improvements)

Improvement
Offsite Roads —
Sand Flats Road

design of this improvement
Developer designs SFR.
City reviews and approves.
Developer pays for design

Offsite Roads ~
Hells Revenge

construct this Improvement
Developer constructs and pays for
construction, may get
reimbursements from other project
down the road if annexed into the
City, may also get reimbursement
if developer chooses and City
approves the use of public-private
funding mechanisms (eg. impact

Developer designs and locates
Developer constructs and pays for
the center line of HR. SITLA to | construction.
pursue a relocation of HR to new

this Improvement
| City to maintain SFR and City to pay to
maintain SFR. The City will establish an
| assessment area to generate funds to
| provided for the maintenance cost of SFR,
| which district would include lots in
Lionsback.

| Grand County and/or Jeep Club to
maintain HR. Grand County and/or Jeep
Club to pay to maintain HR.

Improvement

Grand County and/or
| Jeep Club

alignment and vacate existing

alignment
[=

Developer designs and
reviews and approves.
pays for design
Developer designs and
reviews and approves.
pays for design

Developer constructs and
Developer pays for construction

Project Association to maintain.
Project Association to pay to maintain

City
Developer constructs and
Developer | Developer pays for construction

Project Association to maintain.
Project Association (0 pay to maintain

City
Developer

Offsite Water Facilities | Developer designs and City
Developer constructs and
reviews and approves. Developer | Developer pays for construction.
pays for design
Status of Tap Fees to be
determined. The city may give a
credit toward the Water Tap Fees
that may be due because of the

Onsite Water Facilities,
including Water Tank

Developer's construction of the
water storage tank.
Developer designs and Cily
Developer constructs and
reviews and approves. Developer | Developer pays for construction,
pays for design
Status of Tap Fees to be
determined. The city may give a
credit toward the Water Tap Fees
that may be due because of the

Project
subject
access
Project

Association,
to public
easements
Association

City to maintain. City to pay to maintain,
City to include maintenance costs as user
fee to be included on monthly service
bills to be issued by the City to each lot
| owner following connection to the system
and which will be paid by the lot owner as

a monthly fee.

City to maintain. City to pay to maintain.
City to include maintenance costs as user
fee to be included on monthly service
bills to be issued by the City to each lot
owner following connection to the system
and which will be paid by the lot owner as
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Offsite Sewer Facilities

Developer designs and City
reviews and approves. Developer
pays for design

Onsite Sewer Facilities

Developer designs and City
reviews and approves. Developer
pays for design

developers construction of the
waler storage tank.
Developer constructs and
Developer pays for construction.
Typical Sewer Tap Fees will be
imposed and collected,

Developer constructs and
Developer pays for construction,
Typical Sewer Tap Fees will be
imposed and collected.

City to maintain. City (0 pay to maintain.
City to include maintenance costs as user
fee to be included on monthly service
bills to be issued by the City to each lot
owner following connection to the system
and which will be paid by the lot owner as
a monthi fee.
City to maintain. City to pay to maintain.
City to include maintenance costs as user
fee to be included on monthly service
bills to be issued by the City to each lot
owner following connection to the system

Offsite Shallow Utilities
(eg. telephone, power,
cable, natural gas, fiber
optics)

Onsite Shallow Utilities

and which will be paid by the lot owner as
a monthly fee.
Utility provider to maintain. Utility

Developer designs and utility
providers each to review and
approve their respective utility.
Developer pays for design

Developer constructs and
Developer pays for construction

provider to pay to maintain

Developer designs and utility
providers each to review and
approve their respective utility.
Developer pays for design

Developer constructs and
Developer pays for construction

Utility provider to maintain. Utility
provider to pay to maintain
City to provide trash service and charge
service fee to each lot owner, which will
be included on bills to be issued by the
City to each lot owner following
certificate of occupancy and which will be
paid by the lot owner as a monthly fee.
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EXHIBIT “B"
Lionsback Phasing Table
Phase

and Phasing Agreement
Development

Amended Phasing Table MPD Amendment
Application dated June 28, 2016

Exhibit C Phasing Table dated July 28,

2009
One

Hotel Facilities (50 Condo/Hotel Units,
Café. Convention Meeting Rooms, Health

-

Hotel Facilities with 150 Hotel Rooms, Retail Space,

Bike Storage, Spa, Fitness Center and locker room.

Club, Bike Shop)

Front Desk and lobby, Lobby Terrace, Restaurant,

34 Single-family Lots

Center, separate Service Entry.

Water Tank

34 Single-family lots

Pool Area, Back of House facilities, Conference

Water Tank

29 Single-family lots

«

53 Single-family lots
38 Single-family lots

35 Single-family lots

10 Single-family lots

28 Single-family lots

=

18 Employee/Work orce Housing Units

Service Facility

Service Facility

Storage Facilities

-

Storage Facilities
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